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CAPT. MORSE'S THEORY

Hawaii's Original Inhabitants

Came From America.

ESQUIMAU OR AZTEC AXCESTRY,

Ideas of n Sailor Lecturer And Ills
Unique Proofs .For the Same Im-

portant Question of "Winds and Cur-

rents 'Sot Considered By Historians.

Captain H. G. Morse, late ot the
steamer Alameda, baa developed into
a lecturer since his tetiremeiit. His
first appearance will be in Ban Fran-
cisco on November 22d.

Captain Moise commenced bis long
and eventful career back in 1814 on a
thirty-to- n schooner, which was ed

iu the fishing tiade on the
Eastern coast, says the S. F. Chroni-
cle. Since then he has sailed, the
Mediterranean, spent four years Iu
the pepper trade on the west coast of
Sumatra, has been engaged in the fur
trade on the east coast of Siberia, and
has made many trips to the coral isl-

ands of the Pacific, besides innumer-
able visjts to every inhabitable spot
in the broad Pacific ocean.

During his long career at sea Cap-
tain Morse has had an opportunity
lor observing and studying the queer
people who inhabit the many croups
of small islands with which the broad
Pacific is flecked, and at his lecture
he will develop an interesting idea
in respect to their origin. Captain
Moise disputes the theory advanced
by most writers, that the inhabitants
of the society islands, the Hawaiian
islands and tile other island groups in
the tropics came originally from Asia.
He has satisfied himself that they
came from America, and he is full of
intelligent arguments in support of
his theory.

"In the first place," tab! Captain
Morse, in speaking of the matter,
''we have every reason to believe that
the natives oi the bandwich islands
came originally from the Society isl
ands. They have a tradition, which
has been hauded down by their fore-
fathers, that the progenitors of their
race came in canoes from the south
ward. Now in my estimation, it
would have been impossible for the
natives of the Society Islands to have
made their way eastward from the
coast of Asia iu small canoes, when
the winds and currents are all against
them.

"I do not believe that the important
question ot wind and currents was
considered by the historians wbohave
attempted to settle this matter. The
trade winds in the tropics blow from
the east and strike the equator at an
angle of forty-fiv- e degrees. To be
more specific, the trade winds north
of the equator blow fiom the north-
east. Below the equator they blow
from the southeast. The currents iu
the tropics follow the direction of the
trade winds that is, from ea-tt- west.
Now, all the inlands referred to are in
the tropica, and it staud to reason
that the slight canoes in which there
aucient navigators traveled must have
gone with the winds and currents.

That the inhabitants of the islands
off the east coas-- t of Asia came from
Asia, there is no doubt We find on
the Marthall and Solomon Islands an
entirely different race ot people from
those who inhabit the islands further
east. They are as black as jet, and
their hair is short and curly. The
natives of the Society aud Sandwich
Islands are and
their hair is long and straight.

"These are not the only facts in
support of the theory that the people
in question are the descendants oi the
native Americans. There is a lot of
old stone work in the Hawaiian Isl-
ands which bears a striking resem-
blance to similar work found in Mex
ico. Iu the liig Mexican Museum are
many relies of the Aztecs which have
a strikinc resemblance to relics of past
generations oi Hawaiian. It teems
to me very plausible that at tome re-

mote time, ages ago, the islauds 1

have refernd to were a part of the
American continent, for I cannot con
ceive how any canoe, built of the
largest trees then err.wine. could sur
vive the storms and riniuh weather
such a are encountered ou the Pacific
However, in whatever way the na
fives of the Pacific islands might have
reached those icolated places, I am
sati-fie- d that they came from the
coast of America, and not from the

g coast of Asia."

13 PACIFIC TENNIS CLUB.

3IontIily Meeting Y'estcrday Min
ister Willis Honorary .Member.
The regular monthly meeting of

the Pacific Tennis Club was held
yesterday at 1 p. m. in the office of
the Hawaiian Safe Deposit build
ing. J. here was a general discus-
sion about tennis matters; also con-
sideration of some of the by-la- of
the Tennis Association. Nothing
definite was decided on about the
latter.

Robert Atkinson was admitted'.to"'
active membership. Minister Willi's
was unanimously elected an hon
orary member of the club. Messrs.
Howard Hitchcock, G. W. Norton

and S. G. Wilder were named as a
committee to look after arrange-
ments and see that the courts-wer- e

in proper condition on ladies' day.

Fished In Nuuanu Stream.
The police arrested thirty-tw- o

natives yesterday for fishing in
Xuuanu Btreara, contrary to the re-

gulations of the Board of Health.
They were released on their own
recognizance.

THEIR MUSICAL ARTISTS.

Pleasant Evening at Rooms of the
Kilohana Art League.

The first musicale given by the
musical circle of the Kilohana Art
League last evening was a decided
success in every feature. The gen
eral program of the evening not
only reflected credit upon the indi
vidual participants, but also upon
the members of the League, who

have, by their persistent efforts,
brought their organization to that
state of prominence and prosperity
as to make entertainments given
by the various circles one of the
social features of the city.

Just a comfortable roomful of
the members were present at the
cosy little hall last evening. With
the products of the palette and
brush artists still in evidence, and
the tasteful decorations of the
stage, for which Miss Hart and
Miss Nolte were responsible, the
surroundings were such as to please
the most critical critic. Those who
took part in the program included
the most talented musicians of the
city. Their efforts were well up to
the usual high standard. Follow-
ing is the program:
I. Concerted number. Selected

Dr. Day, A. H. Iseuberg and Prof.
Bercer.

Vocal duetTwo Tuscan Folk Songs
Miss McGrew and Mis Richards.

3. Piano eolo
"Happy Wanderer".Jenseu)(a.) "TarantelIe"...A. D. Bissell

Miss Castle.
4. Vocal fcolo "The Wanderer"...

Schubert
Miss Axtell.

Violin solo "Reverie"... C. Daucla
Miss McGrew.

Vocal
Thee " Lubensteiu

Miss Richards
Piano solo Selected Cbaminade

Miss M. C. Greene.
Vocal tno Selected

Miss McGrew, Miss Richards and
Miss Axtell.

Among those present were: Pre
sident and Mrs. Dole, Miss Kate
Field, Mr.and Mrs. B. F. Dilling- -

nam, Jir. ana iirs. r. a. scnaeier,
Mrs. McGrew, Miss Crane, Mr. and
Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Tucker, Mr.
and Mrs. Dodge, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Hall, Prof. Richards, Dr. C. B
Cooper, Prof. Alexander, Dr. Mur-
ray.

PARCELS DELIVERY.

Latest Bicycle Contrivance Seen
Here for the First Time.

The latest use to which the bi-

cycle is employed was seen in
Honolulu for the first time yestec- -

day. It is in the shape of a parcels
delivery. The contrivance is sim-

ply a bicycle extended and contain-
ing three wheels one in front and
two behind. A square box, 60me
four feet long and two. wide, is
placed on the rear wheels and so
arranged that the weight is all on
the back axle. When it is desired
to deliver goods during rainy
weather, an ornamental covered box
can be placed on or over the open
one. ihe entire contrivance is
comparatively light: an ordinary
man can make good time carrying
as much weight as 200 pounds.
The enterprising firm of Hall &
Son had one of the vehicles on the
streets yesterday. During the day
a delivery of goods weighing two
hundred pounds was made in

quick time.
These little machines are being

used extensively throughout Eu
rope and America, and are as handy
an arrangement as could possibly
be thought of. They are destined
to revolutionize delivery of small
and even large parcels here as else
where. The Bidwell-Tinkha- m Cy-
cle Company of New York are the
makers of this very useful inven-
tion.

The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a pro
minent lumberman of Hartwick, N
Y , was sick with rheumatism for five
mouths. In speaking of it, Mr. Rob-li'eo- ii

says: "Chamberlain's Pain
Balm is the only tbintr that gave her
any rest from pain. For the relief of
pain it cannot be beat." Aiany vers
bad cases of rheumatism have been
cured by it. For sale at 50 cents per
bottle by all dealers. Bensox, Smith
& Co., .agents for H. I.

T.

Of the Young Men's Christian

Association,

WHAT THE YOUNG JIEN ARE DOING.

An Exnnustiro Itoport ShowInR a
Promising Stato of Affair- - Suc
cessful ErTorts In a Xoblo AVork.

Successful FlnancIaUy, Etc., Etc.

November has been a busy month
for the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation.

The Yatman meetings, held during
the early part of the month, were
largely attended and required much
planning and bard work on the part
of the members.

The gymnasium classes hive kept
up well, much interest being shown,
as the gymnastic report indicates.

Also the evening classes, work in
which gives promise of success in
every branch. The average attend-
ance at tbegymnasium was as follows:
For the young men's class, 13; busi-
ness men, 8; junior class, 20; boys, 31 ;

working boys, 12. There was a total
of 33 classes held and an attendance
of 6G5.

In the reading room and library, 59
books were iu circulation duriug the
mouth.

The reading matter for the current
year has been chosen, a large addition
being made to the former list. The
Wall-Nich- ols Company were awarded
the contract for supplying papers,their
bid beiuir the lowest received, $217.40.

Educational matters are progressing
favorably with the association. Text-
books for mechanical drawiug have
arrived and classes are already uiug
them. The siuging class is makinir
goo 1 progress.

ihe junior department report is
gratifying, much interest having been
shown by the boys 'in the Yatman
meetings. Of course the gymnasium
is popular witii tue ooys.

This brauch also utilizes the largest
proportion of books takeu from the
library. The committee hope to be
able soou to add to the supply of liter
ature auapteu to youtn.

The vessels in port have been visit-
ed on Sabbath mornings, as usual, by
Mr. Purdie. Reading matter has been
left aboard the ships aud also in Oaliu
jail. These matters come under the
Jurisdiction of the "shipping com
mittee."

Tue report of the treasurer shows
the receipts for November to have
been $1094 15; expenditures, 10&5 42;
leaving a balance of $28 73.

The devotional committee have
compiled a careful statistical review
of the mouth. Four Snndav evenni?
services were ueiu at the ball aud
three at Oahu jail. The average at
tendance at the former was 147 and at
the latter 85. Sixty-thre- e meetings
were held by Mr. Yatman, attended
by a total of S920 people.

Through this gentleman's labors a
large number have been brought to
acknowledge Christ as the savior of
mankind, and some have already
found their way into church member
ship- - The thanks of the association
are extended Mr. Yatman, with pray-
ers for his equally successful efforts in
tho?e lands through which he jour
neys on uis trip arouuu tue gioiie.

Fifteen new members have been
added to the Y. M. C A. rolls since
October 31st Five vouug men have
obtained positions through the asso
ciation's efforts.

Mr Corbet', the secretarv. is clviny
ali his time and energy to his work,
and his untiring euurts tue pro
motiou of that which IpiiiIs toward
tne betterment of the youth of Houo
lulu cauuot lie too highly com
mended.

Hi hands have been full during thepst few weeks, not only with routine,
but the extra labors entailed bv the
distinctive features mentioned above
Nevertheless, he has fouuil time to
arrange several matteis of future In-
terest. For iustaiice, a New Year'
reception to young men is under con-
sideration, aud every effort being
made to bring it about. It will em
braee luncheon, to be Served betweeu
the hours of 12 aud 2 on January 1st,
and also a concert performance in the
evening.

Arrangements have been made to
end a Christmas box to the Y. M. C.

A. people ut' the leper settlement on
Molokai.

A series of lectures are lo be given
during January aud February of next
year, a part of which have been ar
ranged for.

The association wish to send a me-
mento, in the shape of fome island
product or manufacture, to Mr. Yat
man at his heme in Philadelphia.

Annual Meeting of the G. A. R.
The annual meeting of Georee

W. De Long Post, Grand Armrof
the Republic, was held lasi ,even-in- g

at their hall. The fallowing
officers were elected for trjeT coming
year

Post Commander. R. J. Greene:
Kort1T T 4,1f.

Sherman; Quartermaster, L. L. La
Pierre; Surgeon, Dr. N B. Emer-
son; Captain, Wm. McCandless;
Officer of the Day, W.F. Williams;
Officer of the Guard, Urban Conk-lin- g.

The ordinary meetings of this
Post are held on the first Thurs-
day of each month.

.
NEW Y'EAR RACES.

Much Interest Manifested in the
Coming Meet.

""Judging from the interest mani
fested in the New Year races the
day will be a success without a
doubt. Manager Charles David
and his valuable assistant, Jack
Gibson, are leaving nothing un-

done to make the occasion a mem-

orable one in racing annals. Tho
track is in the finest of condition,
and will be kept so by constant
work every day. There are five
trotting and six running horses
now at the track, with several more
to come from the other islands,
among them being Cornwell's
Billie C. The. runners are all Ha-
waiian bred, and in the best of
form; three of them belong to
Horace Crabbe, the others being
under the care of Charles David.

Entries for the meet will close
on the 15th inst., after which time
there ib likely to be some change in
the program of the day. Four
hundred dollars have been put in
purses, divided equally between
the four races. Mr. David has
gone to considerable expense in
getting up the races, and it is to be
hoped the public will respond lib-
erally in the matter of attendance.

The track is to be scraped three
times each week: Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays. Bicyclists
are invited to use it in the after-
noon of those days, as nothing will
be allowed to interfere with their
practice.

AT MINISTER WILLIS'.

Mrs. Ellis Mills Pleasantly Usher-
ed Into Honolulu Society.

The reception given by1" Minister
and Mrs. Willis to Consul-Gener- al

Mills and wife at the American
legation yesterday afternoon was
an emphatic success. v

The people in general were in-

vited, and the people responded to--

the invitation, about three hundred
attending. Mrs. Willis did the
honors, assisted by Miss Kate Field,
the noted journalist; Miss Kate
McGrew, Miss Harriet Lewis, Miss
Crane, Miss Richards, the Misses
Young, Miss Cora Hennighan, Miss
Von Holt, Miss Thrum, Miss Ani
Afong, Miss St die Carter, Miss
Beda Arnold, Miss Judd and, Mrs.
Boyd. The rooms were tastefully
decorated, an especial feature being
tho banking of the massivo mental
pieces with beautiful carnations.

Mrs. Mills wore an elegant cos-
tume of white satin and point lace.
Mrs. Willis was robed in a lovely
yellow silk, trimmed with violets.
A light refection was served, and
the affair passed off in an extreme-
ly pleasant manner, much beine
uue to ine excellent tact of Mrs.
Willis and her most charming
assistants.

YOUNG HAWAIIAN INSTITUTE.

Regular Monthly Meeting Last
Evening at Foster Hall.

The Young Hawaiian Institute
held their regular monthly meet-
ing at Foster Hall last evening.
There was a large attendance, and''
the following gentlemen were
elected to membership of the active
rank : J. M. Poepoe, J. D. Crockett,
J. H. Harbottle, J. A. Aheong and
C. J. Holt. Mr. W. C. Weedon was
elected a member of the honorary
rang.

G. L. Desha, J. M. Kea and J. K.
Prendergast were appointed a com-
mittee to investigate the standing
of members of the active rank.
Members were instructed to notify
the institute of any illness among
their members and committees will
be appointed to visit them.

When most needed It Is not uuuual
for your family physician to he away
from home Such was the experience
of Mr. J Y. Schenck, editor of the
Caddo, Imi. Ter., Bauuer, when h!a
little gll, two years of age was threat-
ened with a rvvere attack of croup.
He rayc: "My wife Insisted that I go

r the doctor, but as nurfamllv nhv--
Ician was out of town I purchaser a

untile pi Uharaherlalu's Cm!h..Rpm-edv- ,
which relieved her Immediately.

I will not be without It in the fu'ure."
Junior ' .'60 cent bottles for sIe by all dea'ersRichard Benso.y, Smith Co., agents for H.I
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ISTORY OF CAPT. C

Death of the Navigator Most

Remarkable in Ocean History

HIS COJILNG VERIFIED A LEGEND.

Vnltcr ltesant "Writer or Cook a tho

Grwitot Xnvlentor or Any Alio.

How UN Dcnth whh Accomplished.
Itcmnrknlilo Voynec Mndc, Etc.

On Sunday, February 14, 1779, Cap-

tain James Cook, the celebrated 'Eng-

lish navigator, was killed by the na
tives of Owhyhee, as its name was

formerly spelt by Europeans, or Ha-

waii, according to its more recent
spelling, one of the Sandwich islands,
and which gave its nime to the Ha- -

f V f' tKt

uiAVi.r.
ovetsrasK" AC4a2vU&E7taL

COOK'S MONUMENT AT KEALAKE-KU- A

BAY, HAWAII.

waiian kingdom, extending over a
rich, beautiful and interesting chain
of thirteen Islands.

Mr. Walter Bezant, in his interest
ing biography of Cook, is of opinion
that the death of the navigator was
the most remarkable in the whole his
tory of ocea'n disaster. Kiuc, Samuel,
Ullbert anu others ol uook s com
nuuions gave their narratives of the
event, but the true hietory of It was
not known till William Ellis, agent
of the .Loudon Mis-iouar- y bociety,
visited the island in 1823 and con
versed with natives who had teen the
murder committed. There was, it
seemed, a legend among them that
Lono, the swine god, had murdered
his wife through jealousy, ana then,
having instituted athletic games in
her memory, sailed for a foreign laud,
prophesying: "I will return in after-time- s

on an island bearing cocoanut
trees, swine and dog."

When Cook arrived, not only on a
ship with masts, but also with meu in
cocked hats, who were smoking to
bacco, eating tue red watermeilou and
taking things from their pockets, and
therefore thought to be floating on
islands with high trees, to have heads
horned like the moon, to carry flres
burning iu their mouths, to eat the
raw flesh of men, and to take out of
their bodies what they required, these
simple savages imagined them im
mortal beiucs, aud that the ancient
prediction was atlengtli accomplished.
Though Cook knew nothing of the
legend, it teems incredible that when
on the island, iu the midst of the na-
tives, he did not perceive that they
were paving him divine honors iu
their prostrations, litanies, sacrifices
aud kisses, but, at any rate, the priests
caused the people to bring him offer
ings ol pigs, Iruit and clotu, which
supplied his crews in the Revolution
and Discovery, and he allowed this
homage

This collection became very speedily
a grievous tax to the inhabitants
Moreover, Cook carried oil" for fuel
the fence of the sacred place where he
had received divine honors, aud also
some idols. On February 4, 1779, he
sailed away; but in a weeK a gale.
which caused the Revolution to spring
her foremast, led uiui to return, aud
then occurred quarrels about women,
water and one ol tne discovery's cut'
ters. which was stolen. Cook resolved
to carry the King to his vessel till the
boat was restored. His design was
suspected, and the Anal result of it
was that one of the chiefs stabbed him
In the back between the shoulders
with one of the iron daggers which
Cook had given to them ; another with
a blow ou the head from a club caused
him to fall into the sea, aud others
kept him uuder the water a few ruin
utes aud then hauled him out upon
the rocks aud beat his head against
them several times; so that doubtless
he quickly expired. Several lives were
Iostou both sides

Though the natives were not canni-
bals, they had done all in their power
to make it impossible lor Uook to
avenge himself, and, therefore, only
bis head aud hands could be recover
ed, and these were buried in the ocean
alongside his vessel. 'Thus ended

writes Besaut, "and as
the result of au attempt at
high-hand- ed justice, the life of the
greatest navigator of any age," who
had been born at Marion, in York-
shire, ou October 27, I72S, aud after
serving iu merchant vessels and the
royal navy till 176S made tho-- e three
remarkable .voyages which terminated
by his death on February 14, 1779.
Spare Moments.

MEXICO A MILITARY POWER.

Bis Tlilncs Expected When tho Army
Gets Its Xorr Rifles.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 19. There is
much speculation as to impending

changes in the army when General
Mena shall have returned from iM
rope and begun to introduce contem-

plated tactical reforms, and when the
with new armsare providedtroops

Military experts here are hoping for

much from the introduction of Man-cu- r

rifles, which give good results.
The old Remingtons will probably be

Guards in thecent to the National
Southern States, to Yuca-

tan. Tabasco and Chiapas.
The Euglish military expert now

here studyihg the army says the
mnrl nf the troons is excellent, and
when the men receive their new
weapons and are organize.! on a tier-ma- n

basis Mexico will have pneof the
strongest small armies in the world,
capable of resisting much larger
bodiet of troops unaccustomed to the
climate and unacquainted with tne
mountainous topography of the coun

try.

THE USEFUL BANANA.

Its Leaves and Pulp Applied to
Many Purposes

Tn the West Indies the dried leaves
i ... f (l.u (.tain nm

UK packing 'teriair Frh
leaves are used to shade young coffee '

or cacao seedlings in nur?ery beds,
and to cover cacao ueiu- - uu.i..B ..
mentation. The young uuopeneu
leaves are so smooth and soft that
they are used as "dressing" for bli
ters. In India the dried stalk of the
plantain leaf is U'ed as a rough kind
of twine, and the larger parts are
made into small boxes for holding
snuir, drugs, etc

In the Malay Peninsula the asb of
the leaf and leaf-i-ta- lk is used instead
of soap or fuller's earth iu washing
clothes, and a solution of the ash is
often il as a salt In cooking. In
the Dutch Indies the skin of the plan-tai- u

i- - Used for blackening shoes. The
juice which flows from all cut parts of
the bauana is rich in tanuin, aud of so
black a nature that it may dp used as
j.u iudelible marking ink. Iu Java
the leaves of the " wax oanana" are
covered on tne uuder side with a white
powder, which yields a valuable kinds
of bauanas. The most valuable wax, there would not have been raised the
clear, hard and whitish, forming au 8iigutest objection to publishing hisImportant artice of trade. The ashes book " time. Uuder theof the leaves, stem aud fruit rind are "V
employed in Bengal in many dyeing circumstances it was deemed in es.

In Siam a cigarette wrap- - tiouable taste for him to briug him-pe- r

ii made from the leaves. self into public notice In relation to
Fibre is got from the stems of mauy Hawaii, as it would simply cause a

is the "Manila hemp" of commerce, revampiug of subjects which would be
which holds the chief place for mak ' better for him to let slumber. The
ing white ropes and cordace Old Secreiary likes Young, who has the
ropes made of it form au excellent Southern of nature
paper-makin- g material, much ued in which sometimes causes the heart to
the United States for stout packing, run away with the head; and if there
papers. Tim Manila hemp tidustrj .were any place where a brave man
is a large odc About 50,000 tons of could make a record by taking his life
fibre, valued at 3,000,000, are auuu- - in tils baud and tempting fate againxt
ally exported from the Philippine great odds, the Lieutenant would be
islands. The Manila hemp plant s uiveu the chance to make himself
grown exclusively iu the southeastern
part of the Philippines, aud all at-- 1

tempts to grow it elsewhere have
failed. Mauy articles are made from
Manila hemp mats, cords, hats, lace i

handkerchiefs of the finest texture, !

plaited work aud various qualities of
paper. At Wohlau, iu Switzerland,
an industry has beeu started for mak- -
ing lace and materials for ladies' bats I

from it. By a simple process it I

made into straw exactly resembling
the finest wheat straw for plaiting.

MONGOOSE IX HAWAII.

Thev Have Proven a Great Pest
Here Destroys Game.

Some five or six years ago the
mongoose was imported into the
islands for the purpose of extermi-
nating rats in the cane fields. Va-

rious methods were adopted to rid
the fields of the vermin, but all
signally failed until the little ani-
mals were brought from Jamaica.
They are repeating in Hawaii what
was done by them in the island of
Jamaica. After destroying rats in
the cane fields the mongoose have
attacked birds and fowls, material-
ly decreasing their number by eat-

ing eggs and the young. As a con-
sequence there are but few quail
and turkey on the islands. Es-
pecially is this noticeable on Ha-
waii, in the vicinity of the volcano,
where previous to the introduction
of the mongoose species of this
game were plentiful. The country
in that locality is simply alive
with the pests, for they have proven
to be that. They attack as well
young fowl and sucking pigs, and
have been known to attempt to
carry off grown animals, after first
causing their death by strangula-
tion. As the mongoose finds the
rats, toads and crabs disappearing
it attacks sitting fowls and carries
off their eggs, and kills young pigs,
kids, lambs, calves, pups, kittens,
poultry and game birds, destroys
fruits and vegetables, and is sus-
pected of sucking sugar cane, eats
meat and salt provisions, and
catches fish.

Major C. T. Picton is manager of
the State Hotel, at Deni.-o- u, Texas,
which the traveling men say is one of
the best hotels in tbat In
sntakiuL'r. of . Chamberlain's. . . Oolln.: i
Cholera and .Diarrhoea Remedy,
Msjornctonsays: --i nave used it
myself and in my family for several
years, and taue pleasure in saying
tnat I cousider it an lutauioie cure
for diarrhoea and dysentery.
ways recommend it, and have fre--

ff!?"?.?. " "yj??.1!
iu uiy uuiei, auu ill every cuse it lias
proven itself worthy of unqualified
endorsement. For sale by all dealers.
Benson, Smith fe Co., agents for H.I.

A marble monument in the form
of a Maltese cross arrived per this
week's Lurline. This has been
paid for by donations from Hilo--

ltes and will mark the spot were
rests the remains of tho late Father
Chas. Pouzot, who was for forty-nin- e

years a Catholic missionary in
Hawaii. I Hilo Tribune, Nov. 30
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Nothing in the Work Offensive

to Cleveland Administration.

crfiRETARY HERBERT LIKES IT.

'o DNpcHIon to Per-ecut-o tho X.Ien-tenn- nt

Unnecessary Excitement
Aroused Over Alleged Suppression
of the Publication Tho Author.

WASHINGTON, Nov. lo.- -A great
deal of unnecessary excitement has
luvn .irnuspri over the alleged sun- -.., . ,,, i.t nn RntI.nii ......ril'1" '"" " "" " " --.,

ten by Lieutenant Lucien Young of

the navy. As a matter of fact, there
i3 uo telling just what Secretary Her--
. . . .

refuse3 to say a
word about But the friends of
Lieutenant You g who have seen the
manuscript and pictures as prepared
for publication say positively that the
sensation-monger- s are making u
mountain out of a molehill. There i

nothing in the book which could be
construed as offensive, or which wa
intended so to be. The Lieutenant's
relations with the Administration are
not, aud have not been, strained. The
submission of the manuscript to the
Secretary of the Navy wa9 a volun-
tary act on his part, and the general
supposition is that had he not once
made himself unduly conspicuous iu
connection with the Hawaiian affair

famous.
It i3 pretty well understood that

Mr. Herbert is interested in Young's
hook also, which he regards as mo'-- t

entertainingly written. There ha-- i

certainly been no disposition ou the
part of the Secretary, or of any one
Pre connected with the Admiuistra
tiou, to persecute the lieutenant. On
the contrary, theouly restraint, even
moral, which appears to have been
applied, narrows down to this; that
Young voluntarily submitted his book
to ills chief with the understanding
that, after what bad already happen-
ed, it would be the part of discretion
as well as courtesy to receive the Sec-
retary's approval before putting his
work forth, and that the Secretary has
not yet given the desired assurance
The hubbub which has beeu raised
over the matter is not likely to move
Mr. Herbert to a more accommodating
frame of mind. His desire that
Young's Fourth of July performance
at Honolulu, and his subsequent es-
cape from discipliue on account or his
record for personal gallantry, should
be given a chance lo blow over before
the lieutenant should be projected
against a Hawaiian background again,
would have come nearer fulfilment if
a little longer iuterval had been per-
mitted to elapse between the two pub-
lic appearauces

NO LOXGEU IX EXISTENCE.

Dissolution of the Famous Chinese
Six Companies of California.
The latest talk in Chinatown at

the present time is concerning the
split in the powerful "Six Compa-
nies," which, until a few davs aso.
had for its membership every Chi-
naman in the United States who
thinks anything of his native coun-
try. Now four of the companies
which were in the organization
have stepped down and out, and
hereafter there will be two organ-
izations. Chinatown in this city
has been billed with copies of a
proclamation announcing the se-
cession of four of the companies
from the Six Companies. The
proclamation appeals to all adher-
ents of the seceders to stand to-

gether and boycott the other com- -
yd.mcs. j. He locai (jninamen are
said to be. divided. Some will stand
by the old organization and others
will unite with the new.

The story comes from San Fran-
cisco that the disruption is due to
a recent murder in the Chinese

m
quarter of. that city. Chinaman
long Wei was murdered and the
police arrested Moc Tai for the
cr5mp rpup ,. f ii j, i"--"- "i auegeu,
"" "" l"c wuruerer. ine Uhi- -

merchants cot together nnrl
members of the comnanv tn 4,;T,
Moc Tai belonged said he was C.
nocent, and urged that the wit-
nesses to this fact be sent to the
trial. For some reason the mer-
chants did not take any steps to
save Moc Tai. Things became so
interesting that the Ming Yung,
Shue Hing, Hop Wah and Kong
Chow companies withdrew from
the Six Companies and organized
what is now known as the See Yup
Company. The See Yup Company
will spend money and time and
bring much powerful pressure to

bear in the hope of freezing out the
remaining two companies.

The Six Companies is likely to
remain in power for a lone, time
and to have a great following.
When the floods occurred in China
last year the Six Companies res-
ponded nobly to the appeals for
assistance. In return the Emperor
of China sent to the Six Companies
a sicn which bore with it n ;,!,
tantamount to a command that1
the organization should last 10,000
years. Many of the coolies fear
that if thev attempt to break up
the Six Companies some great evil
will befall them. The sign hangs!
in the quarters of the Six Com-- j
panies. No one will remove it for
fear that he will be stricken while
doing it. The new organization
hopes to get possession of the old
quarters, and its members will
then announce that they are the
Six Companies. Seattle (Wash.)
Times.

THE DECEMBER "PARADISE."
Current Ximiber Ends Eighth Vol- -

tune of the Magazine.
The current number of The

Paradise of the Pacific ends the
eighth volume. It is a good num-
ber. The literary features are:
A story on West Maui, by Charles
Ewart;. a sketch of the life of Will
iam u. Wilder, with an excellent
portrait of that gentleman; a
descriptive article on the volcano, ,

by JLeigh Irvine, the well known
newspaper writer, and the conclu-- 1

sion of Thomas G. Thrum's "Com- -'

mercial Development in Hawaii." ,

The half-ton- e pictures show up
sharp and clear, and the type mat- -'

ter is near perfection. Views of
Kilauea accompany Mr. Irvine's
article on the volcano. The other .

pictures illustrate Japanese quar-
ters on a plantation, and the asy-
lum for insane in Honolulu. Copies
can be had at the newsdealers.

Victim of Consumption.
Harry Scrimger, brother of Chas.

Scrimger, chief engineer at Ewa
plantation, was buried in Nuuanu
cemetery Tuesday at 4 p. m. Mr.
Scrimger came here about eight
months ago for the benefit of his
health. He was a thorough Chris-
tian and had won the love and
sympathy of all who knew him.
Rev. H. W. Peck conducted the
funeral service. Consumption was
the cause of death.

is. i mm in
"IS SANTA GLAUS'

IIEADQ UARTJEItS,"

and is replete, as osnil, with an excellent
variety of HOLIDAY GOODS of new and
attractive styles, direct from New York and
Philadelphia to suit all aces and all parse.

Special care bas been given lo the line of
DOLLS the pride of every little girl's
heart and the assortment, ranginc from
2J to 30 inches, is probably better thin ever
before.

The variety of Toys, Games, Blocks
Wagons, etc, are a3 fall, if pot fuller than
ever, while the collection of HOLIDAY
BOOKS in new and tasty bindings, ARTIS-
TIC CALENDARS, BOOKLETS,

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S CARDS,

Ladies' and Gents' LEATHER GOODS of
finest make, CREPE TISSUE PAPERS,
HIGH CLASS STATIONERY, etc., etc,
enables ns to confidently claim the attention
of holiday bnyers thereto.

IS" Orders from the other islands given
carefnl attention both as to selection and
packiDR for shipment. 1 703-- 4 1

HAVING JDST RETURNED FROM
Japan, where I have been in the interests
of the labor supply for our plantations, I
am prepared to furnish anv nnmber of lab-
orers under the only practicable plan yet
put forth.

MY PLAN as set forth in the prospectus
of Ognra & Co., requires the planters to pay
the passage moneyof the laborer to this place
a id other expenses after arrival, f25 pas--
age money for each male and t-- U tor each

female.
After investigation of the subject, I am

satisfied that it is tbe only plan by which
laborers can be recruited for this place and
be reasonably sure of obtaining them.

I most respectfully request that your or-
ders be placed with me as soon as p ssible
in order to secure the approval of the au-
thorises here and to enable me to have the
laborers recruited quicklv.

G. E. BOARDMAN.
4159-l- 1709-l- Agent for Ognra t Co.

Notice of Registration of Label and
Trade Mark.

H AVING SECURED KROM THE MINIS-te- r
of the Interior, under the laws of tbe

Hawaiian Islands, a Certificate of Registra-
tion of Label and Trade MarK, ai now used
by us.

Notice is hereby given that the Honolulu
Soap Works Company will prosecute in the
Courts of the Republic all persons or firms
selling soap in the Hawaiian Islands tinder
the Label or Trade Mark of the Company
or under the name of "Honolaln Soap' or
"Hawaiian Soap," except soap 'of our
manufacture.
HONOLULU SOAP WORKS COMPANY,

LIMITED.
F. W. McChessit,

President.
Honolulu, November 4th, 1695.

4160 1711-3- 1

FOR

MJFUL KAiR

Ayer's Hair Vigor

RESTORES COLOR,

PROMOTES

Luxuriant Growth,

m Keeps the scalp
cool, moist, healthy,
:md free from dan- -

ruff. It is the
est dressing in

the world, ai.d is
perfectly harmless.
Those desiring to
retain the youthful
appearance of the

s3 hair to
2Sffi& an S'

vanced
S3Seft period

42 - nf lifn

sSfcSJJ siiouiu
use

lyefs Eair Vigor.

Gold Utizli zl the World's Grest Depositions.

Lr" Ueware of Imitations. The cam
Ayei U prominent on the wrapper. and U

blow u In the Blasi o2 each bottle.

IIOLLISTEK DltUG COMPAJfY,

Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

J.

CHL0R0DYNE.
Orlttoal ml Oily Genuine.

QOUGHS.

HI QOLDS,
ASTHMA,

DRONCHIT1S.

Dr. J. CoIIIs Browne's Chlorodyno.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. COLL1S
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole
story of the defendant Freeman was de-

liberately untrue, and he regretted to say it
had been sworn to. See The Times, July
13. 1864.

Dr. J. CoIIIs Browne's Chlorodyne
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-in- c

sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous system when
exhausted. Is the Great Specific for
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhosa.

The General Board of Health, London,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, one
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhoea."
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in
Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
Important Caution.The Immense

Sale of this Remedy has given rise to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B.Everv Bottle of Genuine Chloro
dyne bears on the Government StamD the
name of the Inventor. Dr. J. Colli
Browne. Sold in bottles is. ijd., 2s. oi.
and 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer.
J. T. DAVENPORT,

38 Great Russell street, London, W. C
HOLLISTEU DRUG COMPAKT,

Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLD OVEB, THE RECOG-

NISED COCGII KKJIEOr. Iti ImMM Ml
tfcroogboul tae world md'ente tu lnMttmible T&lui.

9 Pi nno cuEiiisT3 BEUi it--

Those who have not already given It a
trial should do so at ones.

IN' PALACE AND COTTAGE ALIKE PowjD- - Baluta
ol Ao.ttcd U the old isd unexcelled CO t OH KEllbUI.
Its Urze smle tbroutfioaS toe whole cfrUUed world pro-

claim! Iti great wortlu
THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY.L0O3EN3 COCOa QCICKLT BELIEVED.

BEE TEADE MARK AS ABOVE OS EACH WEAPI'EE.
See tbe wordi " Thomae Powell. Bliekfriira Eoed.

London, on the Government stamp.

Eefcse Imitation. Zitablished 1E2L

snd FAUiIER3 WHEN ORDER.
SQUATTERS STOUESSHOBLD SOT OJUT TdU

COUGH BEMEDTT.

rox A COUGH.
pOWELL'S BALSAM OF AMSEED.

JGIOB ASTHMA. INFLUENZA, Ac.

BT CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS
THEOtJfiHOUT the AUSTRALIA!.-

-. JfaTf ZEA,- 1ASD AXD CAPE COLONIES- -

Bottiuu.iii.uidu.ai.

Agents for Honolulu,

HOXXISTEB DRUG COKPANT, I..B.

wmBm
AT GAZSTTK OFFICE.

., .,
A
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OF INTEREST TO MANAGERS
OF PLANTATIONS.

A Model Plant is not complete without
Electric 'Power, thus dispensing with
small engines.

Whv not generate your power from one
CEN i'RAL station ? One generator can
furnish rower to your Pumps, Centri-
fugals, Elevators, Plows, Railways and
Hoists; also furnish light and power for
a radius of from 15 to so miles.

Electric Power being used saves the
labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available it costs
nothing to generate Electric Power.

The Hawaiian electric Company
is now readv to furnish Electric Plants
and Generators of all descriptions at short
notice, and also has on hand a large
stock of Wire, Chandeliers and all Elec
trical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt atten-
tion, and estimates furnished for Lighting
ind Power Plants; also attention is given
to House and Alarms Wlnng.

THEO. HOFFMANN, Manager.,

JOHN N0TT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER W

881 111 111 isia
STOVES AND FIXTURES,

Housekeeping Goods,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Rubber Hose,

PUMPS, ETC.

PLUMBING,

f. II

DlflOND BLOCK
KING STKEKT.

G. WEST,

comai Mil
Importer til Dealer at

CarriageMaterials
Of Every Description, lncluitat

OAK, ASH, HICKORY AND
WHITE-WOO- D LUMBER,

Spokes, all sizes; Savetn Wheels,
Wood Hub Wheels, Sawed Felloes,

Bent Rims from 1 to 2 inches.
Dump-Ca- rt Shafts, Wagon Pol,

Double Trees, Single Trees,
Wagon and Cart Hubs, all slwa,

Aad a Fall Assortment of

Trimmers' Materials,
Carrlige Hardware. Norway Iroa.

and Steel Tires.

Having a long experience In the car
rlage business 1 am prepared to supply
carriage builders, plantations, etc, with
first-clas- s materials, personally selected, at
the very lowest cash prices.

All Island orders will rectlva prompt
attention.

MASONIC BLOCK,
Cornar Alakea and Hotel Straoaa,

Telethon Ha. 35.

At Gazette OSSce.
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Apropos of the Art League.
Mks. Blake, who has studied pict

ures ana reau.
Miss FedobA Pallet, her neice,

who studied abroad and paints.
Mrs. Stanton, a caller, who is

rattier utilitarian.
Mks. Pettee, a caller, who wishes

to buy a picture.
Miss Minok, a caller, who is eager

to learn.
Place: Mrs. Blake's lanai.
Time: Afternoon tea, Friday, Nov-

ember 22.

Mrs. Blake And none of you saw
the pictures on the opening night?
Why I thought Fedora and myself
the oiily derelicts.

Mrs. Stanton. Well what is the
use of going? I have my time filled
already with church and social du-

ties. Why should I dawdle two
hours in an art eallery when I know
not the first thing about Art? I
really should like to know why you
are going if you are.

Miss Pallet. Why, to tee what
the lion has done, of course.

Miss Minor. I am going chiefly to
see Irma' picture. I have scarcely
seen her for the past mouth she has
bet-- n so busy.

Mrs. Pettee. I'm going because
there is a horrid spot on the paper in
our parlor, and I want to buy a picture
that will fit and harmonize.

The Others. Fit and harmonize!
O, you Philistine!

Mrs Pettee. I know it. But I
might as well buy my picture there
as anywhere. Encourage home talent,
I say. (Kbe sips tea calmly.)

Mrs. Stanton. Are you exhibiting,
Miws Pallet?

Miss Pallet. No, I am a new-cor- n

er. Besides, I am diffident. But I
shall go to gt the calibre of your
artists.

Mrs. Blake. For my part, I go
to get what I cau from the pictures.
I am painfully ignorant

(Cries of Oh, Mrs. Blake!)
but I learn something In every ex-

hibition, and lam a member of the
League.

Miss Minor. O Mrs. Blake, won't
you tell us how you learn something?
I suppose the Art League is not mere-
ly to exact a semi-aunua- l creation for
those who cau expret-- s themselves
in paint and plaster. I suppose it
vaguely aspires to spread the knowl-
edge of Art in this community. We
are ignorant enough of it, I am sure.
Why couldn't some of the artists have
had for their contribution the creation
of an intelligent public? f'hey might
have worked up a ries of popular
articles, telliug us the right way to
see pictures

Miss Pallet. One reason is because
there i no short cut. It is the study
of picture themselves that brings
thii knowledge of them.

Miss Minor But how do you study
a picture? Can we not know any
murks of difference between good and
bad painting? I have stood dumbly
before pictures aud louged inexpressi-
bly to know why some had been
awarded prizes and others not.

Mrs. Blake I have followed some
simple rules for myself, Miss Minor,
and with Miss Feodora's assistance I
will tell you what I have done.

All Yes, Mrs. Blake. Do, do.
Will j ou be so kind?

Mrs. Blake First, I look at the
hand-wor- k coloring, drawing, paint
ing. JI tliey are ha.i, the picture will
be worthless. As we enter a gallery,
we are caressed by color. The eye
naturally ses the bright colors first,
but I distrust them. So few artists
have been "colorists " Young artist-- ,
I find, revel in warmth. Older ones
are wiser aud know that the low tones
cau be more succe-sfull- y blended.

Miss Pallet. Excuse me, Aunt
Mary, I cau add Herr Feruau's
testimony to that. He advised me to
paiut au umn splendor with autumu
skies beclouded.

Mrs. Blake. I wish, Fedora, that
you would talk for me.

Miss Pallet. No, I can only inter
rupt.

Mrs. Blake To proceed, then, I
have fouud that reserve in color often
means gain in perspective, atmosphere
and feeling.

Mrs Stanton. But would you con-
demn all high coloring? Surely there
are blue sky, red leaves, yellow trees
and green grass often uudera blazing
sun. Why not paint them?

Mrs Blake. Yes, if we can. Art-
ists sucuceed more easily in other
lines. A quiet thing more often, to
my mind, shows the sentiment it is
meant to show. Atmosphere makes
sucn navoc witn colors, unless we
understaud atmospheric effects. Re-
member that objects, trees for in-
stance, bluer and lose tone as they re-
cede, tbe two fold atmospheric effect,
and thegrajish bluer is truer to nature
than the green tree in miniature.

.Vim Pallet The Blotteisque style a
is Rutkiu's name for it.

Mrs Pettee Nevertheless, some of
the impressionist things are just love-
ly for a lavender and white room.

Miss Minor (Aside) I should
think so! And for any room.

Mrs. Blake Besides atmospheric
effect, we must consider tone Col-
ors have different values, or tones. A
green tree here, and one a half mile
distant are they the same? In bright

Wsunlight and under a cloud? An alge- -

I mean by values? I look to see if the
iltlerent values are maintained.
Then textures. Are they flesh,

vwood. stone, cloth, air or water? Or
i'vVdoes the imagination dub a Dalace'y.i it." i, i- -. ..

. .rnir ia irmra muriiin u'riurnnr lr
'looks snow or stucco? And we call a

ipink and white oval a human face
by imagination.

Mtss Minor. isut tne laces are so
patchy, the lights so exaggerated!
The reds so dark, tbe pinks and yel-
lows so bright, the tip of the nose is
always polisneu.

Mrs. Blake. Then go away as far
as possible and look. The proverb is,
"The smell of paint is unhealthy."

Miss Pallet. Heir Feruau used to
put bis face close to a picture as we
stood at the end of tbe room and com
pared the real with the painted face.
Find someone to do that foryou, Miss
Minor, aud you will be surprised at
the deep colors that are in any face,
and the high lights.

Mrs. Blake. Then I ask myself
another question : Dues tbe light come
from only one direction? Does one
atmosphere envelop tbe whole pic-
ture?

But color is not all. I see you look
happier, Miss Minor. Are we coming
nearer to the auswertoyour question I
So many of us are confident that we
can see that at least we can judge of
drawing.

Miss Pallet. (From the depths of
her chair). Alas ! The natural eye is
at enmity with art It needs train-
ing.

Miss Minor. Why can't we judge
drawing?

Mrs. Blake. Won't you tell us,
Fedora?

Miss Pallet. You do not draw.
You do not see. You do not know
exactly. Rut you have general im-
pressions. And you have some sense
of proportions. With that look, ob-

serve, study closely, as Fernau says.
But sometimes artists prefer to sug-

gest rather than draw exactly Even
to distort, apparently; all to give an
appearance of motion, of life, and this
is difficult. Old Michael Angelo's
figures always seem to be writhing or
stretching, moving or about to move.

Miss Minor. I believe I have felt
that myself, only I called them "dif
ferent."

Mrs. Blake. Individuality it is.
When it carries us away in spite of
rules, it is genius.

But shall we discuss this further? I
see that Mrs. Stautou aud Mrs. Pettee
are thinking of other calls.

Mrs. Stanton. I must go now, but I
am sorry to leave. I have been follow-
ing you, and I am determined to be a
trifle more intelligent hereafter in my
Art dissipations.

Mrs. Pettee. Very interesting, I am
sure. I've been charmed, but 1 must
go- -

Both ladies make their bows aud
depart in a shower of Good After-noou- s.

The three remaining draw
their chairs nearer

JUiss Minor. U, Mrs. Blake, I
really ought to rui in and see Irma,
but can't you tell me just a little
more? About the different kinds of
pictures, for instance?

Mrs. Blake. Once I memorized a
running criticism, so to speak. Shall
I recite it like a school boy? I have
forgotten part of it, and tbe author,
but it ruus somewhat like this: Iu
landscapes look for color, tone, atmos-
phere, light aud shade; feeling and
grandeur sometimes. Iu figure com-
positions notice tin pictorial in draw-
ing, grouping, gradation of light, color
aud textures, besides dramatic effect,
passion, character.

Miss Pallet Brava, Aunt Mary!
Miss Minor has her cue at last. We
shall be looking for art criticisms.

Mr. Blake As to portraits, I look
tOAee if the face is well drawn, if the
flesh has blood and muscle.

Is it built over bones, or is it oiled
paper covering putty? Then I look
for likeness that expresses the charac
ter, which is the test of the portrait,
never the finish of the picture.

Miss Minor. You know that Van
Dyke Brown paiuted Grandmother
Minor's portrait, and when the family
critici-e- d the likeness, he wondered if
the great portraits of tbe world had
been thought satisfactory by the fam-
ilies of the sitters! Now, who should
see the likeness, he or we? He is a
good artist, undoubtedly. Grandma
calls it one of her English ancestors!
I see the Vantines coming, and I must
run. But, Mrs. Blake, may I go with
you and Miss Pallet when you visit
the Art League? Will you telephone
when? Good afternoon. Exit hur-
riedly.

Mrs. Blake to Miss Pallet as tbey
stand awaiting the Vautines My
dear, why did you allow me to har-
angue when you know so much better
thau I? I fear she did not learn much
after all.

Miss Pallet. It was not technical,
Aunt Mary, and any words of mine
would have been of little use to that
child How enthusiastic she is! How
she would enjoy studying pictures
with Hans Fernau. I think I will
suggest to him that he write a book 1

for just such ardent learners as Miss
Minor. Sybil.

A Waste of Powder.
An English gentleman was pigeon

shooting in his grounds the other
day with an Irish friend. He shot

pigeon very high up, and it came
down with a plump at their feet.

"Faith, that was a waste of
powder and shot," said his Irish
friend.

"Why?"
"Because, sure, the fall alone

would have killed the poor beast
without any of the shooting!"
London Answers.
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SUGARED HAM.

As Prepared by the Cuban Daugh-
ters of Liberty.

Sugared ham is presumably a
Cuban delicacy, as it was sold at a
recent fair held by the Society of
the Cuban Daughters of Liberty
for the benefit of the wounded
Cuban soldiers. Three days are
necessary to its preparation. A
plain boiling on the first day, on
the second an immersion in cider,
in which it is boiled again, and on j

the third a coating of sugar icing
put on. The formula reads tempt-
ingly, and is worth trying ham,
as every housekeeper knows, ofler
intr special inducements of tooth
some results, in combination with
various flavors New York Times..

A Holiday Pointer.
Turkeys will not fatten if con

fined in close coops, as they pine if
deprived of liberty, but if several
turkeys are confined together in a
small yard for ten days they can be
made quite fat in that length of
time. Feed three times a day as
much as they will eat, giving corn
meal, ground oats, middlings and
ground meal equal parts by weight,
scalded, morning and noon, and
wheat and corn at night. Keep a
head of cabbage in the yard, also
sharp gravel, ground charcoal and
fresh water. A few turkeys can be
fed with chickens, if preferred. It
is not necessary to force them to eat.

Exchange.

They Can't Escape.
Spanish Citizen "Ah, back I

see!"
Spanish Military Officer "Yes;

just ran back to look up a few
thousand reinforcements."

"So? How are things in Cuba?"
"Oh, we've got the rascals. They

can't escape from the island!"
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

MR. DUANE, OF AUCKLAND.

We shall print tbe wholo of Mr. Isaac
Duane's letter, onl regretting that it is not
longer. He might have mentioned that
Jane, tbe month in which he wrote, is the
coldest month in the year in his country,
and January the hottest. He might also
have reminded ns that New Zealand is
almost as large as Great Britain, with a
ranch more desirable climate. He might
farther have said that it U a wholesome
place to lire in, as it contains few physical
sources of disease, and possesses no insect
so noxious as the English wasp. Yet on
reading bis letter we shall find that those
attractive islands in the far Southern Sea
are not free from an enemy we are called
upon to fight here in England, as elsewhere
throughout the world.

"I have much pleasure in writing yon,"
says Mr. Daane, "as to me it is a privilege
as well as a duty to describe an experience
in which' I am confident you will be in
terested.

"Ever since I was a boy I have not only
suffered from indigestion in its worst form,
hut I have been a martyr to it. Such success
In life as I have achieved has been in tbe
face of tbe constant opposition set up by
this miserable complaint. All its symptoms
are familiar to me as tbe smoke of London
is to a dweller in that rather grim old city.
The bad taste in the mouth, the fitful appe-
tite, the distress in the stomach after eating,
the pains in the chest and back, tbe dull
headache, the sense of weariness and fatigue,
tbe depression of spirits, the want of ambi
tion to tal.e hold of any labour, the weak
ness resulting from laok of sufficient nourish-
ment. Ac all these were part and parcel of
my life from my youth to a time I am going
to speak of in a moment.

"1 can only account for it by assuming
that I must have inherited a tendency to
this disease. At all events it casta gloom
over my whole history up to the date of my
recent happy deliverance. The record of
tbe sleepless, wretched nights I passed would
make almost a volume by itself, 'limes
beyond counting I have arisen from my bed
in the morning, glad tbe night was gone,
and et in no frame of mind to welcome tbe
day. To tbe chronic dyspeptic rest does
not bring strength as it does to others.

"You will hardlr need to be told that I
made every effort to obtain a cure. I tried
medicine after medicine now something I
thought of myself and then something ad-
vertised in tie newspapers. And as to
doctors (against whom I desire to say not a
word), I tried one after another, and faith
fully used the prescriptions they gave me;
but nothing more tnan a temporary relief
came of it.

About four years ago a friend spoke to
me of the great reputation of Mother
.' eicel'g Syrup in curing all ailments of the
digestion, aud nrgedme to make a trial of
it. I might as well say frankly that I had
little faith that it would do me any good;
but I was in such pain that I was in a mood
to try anything that offered tbe remotest
cbance of a care, bo I bought a bottle, and
the very fir ft dose made me feel better, this
was so cheering ard hopeful that I d

taking tbe Syrup, and to my surprise
I grew better and better until I was cured.
All tbe 8 mptoms which made life a burden
for bo many years are now gone, and 1 am a
different man. If ever, from any cause, I
have a temporary recurrence of indigestion,
a few dotes of Mother Seigel's Syrup pro
duces immediate relief, and leaves me in
good health. You have my fall consent to
publish this letter. I am well known in
Auckland and alujs glad to tell any one
by word of mouth what a wonderful cure
your remedy worked in my case. Signed
Isaac Dunne, coxchbuilder, Karangabope
Koad. Auckland, New Zealand, June 25th,
1895."

Our home readers will perceive that not
in England alone but in far distant quarters
of the globe this celebrated medicin-- j is
known, and is successful where others do
not avail. It is tbe most common place of
truths that its praises are sounded wherever
civilization extends, and almost in every
written language tbe name of Mother
Seigel's Syrup finds an acknowledged place.

RlwIiH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

24 Post Street, - - Ban Francisco.
FOR SEYEWY-FiY- E DOLLARS

This college instructs In Shorthand, Type-
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy,

the English branches
and everything pertaining to business foe.

full six months. We havt 16 teachers and
give individual instruction to all our pupils.

A Department of Electrical Eogtaeerftg
Has been established under a thoroughly
qualified instructor. The course Is thor-
oughly practical. Send for circular.

C S. HAlY. Secretary.
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Sold the world.

II. I.
"All about the Skin, Scalp, and

P. 0. BOX 484.

O- -

The most Effective Skin

Purifying and Beautifying

Soap in the World.

The Purest, Sweetest, and

Most Refreshing for Toilet

Bath and Nursery.

throughout
.Honolulu,

Pacific Guano
WILCOX, President.
HACKFELD.

OUR NEW WORKS AT KALIHI being completed we are now.raady
to furnish all kinds of

Artificial :

Price, S3c BENSON SMIT1I CO..

Hair," G4 pagei, mailed free.

Co,
T. MAY. Auditor.
E. SL'HR. Secretary and Treasurer,.

MUTUAL TEL 467.

ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Cbemlst

ALL GbODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AUD COMPANY.
1)U. W. AVERDA.II, .Manager.yp

For

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to

profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. &

JUST

MANILA

A Large
FROM

Fertilizer

Fertilizers.

Twenty!?

FERTILIZER

Years

TREGLOAN SON.

RECEIVED,

CIGARS,

Invoice,
THE

MOST RELIABLE FACTORIES.

Hollister & Co.,
TOBACCONISTS

t- -

RHactfeldJCo,
kit Jut ri ncriat of Lane

the rroa term " Pa tsnlert" I
"J. C. Pfkfer" tnm Esroce w4

tj a nutter of rt&srts from
America coasfettot of a

Large and Gospiete Assortmeit

OF

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheetings,
Denims, Tickings, Regattas Drills,

Mosquito Netting, Curtains, Lawns.

A Fine Selection of

DRESS GOODS, ZEPHYRS, ETC,
In the Latest Styles.

A Splendid Line of Flannels, Black
and Colored Merinos and Cash-
meres, Satins, Velvets, Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

TAILORS' GOODS.
A M Assortment.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings, StMf Uato,
Italian Cloth, Mofeskte, Mcftons,

Serge, Kammgarns, etc

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blaikets, Quilts, Towels, Table Covw

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Hosiery, Hats, UmWellas,

Rugs and Carpets,
Ribbons, Laes and Ewbrolifcry,

Cutlery, Perfumery, Soaps, etc

A Large Variety of Saddles,

Vienna and iron Garden Furniture, Rech-ste- in

& Seiler Pianos, Iron Bedsteads,
etc., etc

American and European Groceries,
Liquors, Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic Soda,
Sugar, Rice and Cabbages,

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twin,
Wrapping Paper. Burlaps.

Filter-wes- s Cloth.
Roofing Slates, Square and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Urease, sneer. inc, sneer
Lead, Plain Galvanized Iron, best and)

j best: Galvanized Corrugated Iron,
Steel Rails, 18 and 20; Railroad Boksj
Spikes and Fishplates, Railroad Steel
Sleepers. Market Baskets, Demijohns
and Corks.

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AMD RICE,

Golden Gate, Diamond, Sperry's, Mm- -

chant's and EI Dorado Flow,
Salmon, Corned Beef, otc

For sate on the aost liberal ttras a at tht
lowest prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

W. H. RICE,
Stock Raiser andDealer

BREEDER OP

I I) (HE
From tbe Tboroutbtrei

Standard-bre-d Stallion Nutwood, ty
Nutwood Jr.

Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.
Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

Also a Choice Lot of

BULLS, jCOWS AND CALYES

From the Celebrate! Bulls

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire & Durham.
A Lot of

Fine Saddle and CarriageHorses
FOR SALE.

2 Purtl Hereford Bulls For Sole.

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring
Single, Double or d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at V.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

All communications to he addressed to

W. H. RICE, Lihue. Kauai.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Tbe Famous Tourist Route of tbe World.

In Connection with the Canadian Australia!
Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points in tbe United States and

Canada, ?ia Yictoria and
YancottYer.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fiomYaneoaier

Tkkets to AH Points la Jaean. CMsa. India
tad Around tke World.

For tickets aid central iaforaatlon atsly to

THEO.H.DAYIES&CO.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

AT G&.ZETTE OFFICE.
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ISSUED TUESDAYS AM) FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

TUESDAY. - DECEMBER 3, 1S95

Holmax, in a

recent interview, stated that the
mistakes of the present American
Administration began with the Ha-

waiian affair. He speaks from a
Democratic standpoint, and it is a

natural supposition that in rectify-

ing their mistakes his party will

begin at the beginning. Recent

developments among Administra-

tion politicians are decidedly in
favor of such a program, and the
result ma' depend upon the success

of the efforts of their opponents in
blocking the way of escape from

their present dilema.

The editor of the Hawaiian calls
upon the newspapers of the coun-

try to follow a more exacting sys-

tem of questioning among them
selves, and then goes to work and
publishes a vague statement about
"the editor of a prominent paper"
who says he can go only so far in
his comments without feeling the
pull of the string that shuts his
mouth. Now the all-pio- advo-

cate of the close questioning prin-

ciple will confer a favor on the
community by giving evidence of

the truth of his statement: of going
further, naming the puppet and
the people on the other end of the
string. Let some degree of prac
tice follow the questioning princi-
ple.

The citizens of Hilo, in making
plans for what may some day be a
public park along the water front,
are guarding against a serious mis-

take that has been made in laying
out the public grounds of the city.
The people of Honolulu have stood
quietly looking on while nearly
every foot of the land along the
beach at AVaikiki has been taken
tip by private parties. Our Kapio-lan- i

Park, to be complete, should
have a frontage on the beach acces-

sible to the poorer classes in the
city. We have made the mistake
duplicated in many cities of the
States of looking ahead after it is
too late, and realizing what bless-

ings might have been realized had
the matter been under serious con-

sideration earlier in our history.

In the agitation for an increase
in the revenue of the United States
Government, it is highly probable
that sugar will occupy a prominent
place during the present session of
Congress. The Philadelphia Record
suggests that if the Republicans
sincerely desire to increase the
revenue from customs without dis-

turbing business by tariff legisla-

tion, they will only have to change
the 40 per cent, ad valorem duty
on raw sugar to a specific duty of
one cent per pound. This scheme,
it is claimed, would take the Sugar
Trust permanently out of the
Washington lobby. If the past
history of Congress may be taken
as a criterion, it will take more
than a specific duty to send the
Sugar Trust or any other similar
combination out of the Washing-
ton lobby.

The editor of the Friend, in pay-

ing his respects to the Christian
church, expresses the hope that the
followers of the faith may soon out-

grow their extremely narrow sec-

tarianism. It is not our place to
comment on the religious principles
of any sect or church organization
within this country; it is not for
the people of this world to judge as
to who is narrow-minde- d and bigot-

ed in mapping out church creeds.
Who is to say that this one is right
and the other wrong so long as all
are combined in an effort to teach
the foundation principles of the
Bible and thereby assist their fel
low men to live honest, noble lives?
Let us live and let live and not cast
discredit upon a fellow laborer be-

cause he happens to read certain
Biblical passages in a manner some-

what different from that which ob-

tained among our forefathers.

'TIS A SJIALL 3IIX0KITY.

In the second number of the

Hilo Tribune, received by the last
inter-islan- d mail, A. B. Loeben-stei- n,

an ardent annexationist of

Hilo, points out the fallacy of the

underhanded opposition to annexa-

tion which he believes the Tribune

is carrying out. We cannot

believe with him that the

time has come when this

country must decide between mon-

archy and annexation; we cannot

believe that this country, with its
present population, is to retrace the

advance steps that it has taken m

its form of government, but we

most heartily agree with the senti-

ment that "this country must be

either Asiatic or European in its
civilization," and the final result is

in the hands of the white residents
and native population of today.
He points out that whatever cry
there mav be against annexation
does not come from the majority of

those whose financial welfare de-

pends upon the "larger interests"
of the country. By virtue of

expressions to which the Trib-

une has given voice thus early
in its history, we must ad
mit that there are those in
this country who are desirous of

gaining all the benefits resulting
from reciprocity with the United
States without turning a hand to

reciprocate or making a move to

bring our labor systems into line
with the American idea. Fortun-
ately however this class represents
a small minority and not the back-

bone of the sugar industry.
As Mr. Loebenstein says, until

it can be demonstrated that those
who espoused the cause of annexa
tion in 1S93, and the annexation
rolls are still extant for that pur-

pose, have proved recreant to that
cause, when it can be said that the
men who have been placed high in
power, men like Dole, Hatch,
Smith, King, Damon, Thurston
and Castle to carry out the wishes
of those who have placed them
there, have abandoned their en

it can be shown that those
who sat in the legislature of 1S95,
who were the true representatives
of the nation's sense, and whose
deliberations were in every respect
an answering appeal to the wants
of the peonle, and whose vote in
that legislature was unanimous for
annexation; when it can be shown
that that unanimous vote was
merely a lie, and lastly when it
can be proven that there has been a
change in the hearts of the people,
a renunciation and abandonment
of that great cause, then and not
till then will there be justification
in formulating some new scheme
of government.

No one is so thoughtless as to
believe that annexation will put an
end to all the sorrows of life in the
Hawaiian Islands. It will bring
new problems, serious problems ;

but the solid business men of the
country are ready to face those
problems. The advocates of an-

nexation will not be hoodwinked
by specious arguments. As a pro-
minent member of Brewer & Co.
said recently, " We must have an-

nexation at all costs."

WHITE JIEX IX THE TROPICS.

An interesting discussion on the
feasibility of white men colonizing
the tropics is given in a recent
number of the New Review by
Frederick Boyle. This writer of-

fers many strong arguments in
favor of the scheme and goes so far
as to state that it is by peopling
the tropics with the white races
that the millenium is to be brought
about. He deprecates the scheme
of which exists
in Ceylon and many other coun-

tries, where the whites go out to
employ colored labor. In this
condition the colored race is work-

ed for what money there is in
them and the result is a degrada-
tion of both the employer and the
employed. He would have his
tropical colony made up of men
who wish to make a home by their
own labor, who cultivate and de-

velop their own plot of land. He
believes with Mr. Bates the author
of The Naturalist on the Amazon,
that man the animal, like.all other
living things attains his highest

V V
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development in the tropics. His
proposed colony he would place in

a wooded upland sparsely peopled.

First of all there should be strict
discipline and idleness should be

classed as a misdemeanor, because,

if left unchecked it would lead to

vagrancy and a general degenera-

tion of the imported population.
As an example of the success of

the scheme, he points to the many
whites who have gone into the
South American countries, where

it has been proven that a man will

keep his health and spirits when

he is tilling his own land, under
conditions which woulc prostrate
him if he were toiling for another.
In this last point Mr. Boyle strikes
at the essential element of success

of colonizing either in the tropics
or the temperate zone. Given a
home and a plot of land, the aver
age wmte man win innve unaer
almost any climatic conditions.
Further than this, the small home

steader becomes a factor in the de
velopment of the country whose
place cannot be filled by a popula-
tion of hirelings. The latter act
more in the capacity of a leech ;

they are satisfied so long as they
reap a lair return lor tneir labor,
and are readv when the source of
wealth is exhausted to pull up
stakes and cast about for some
other favorable opportunity. The
white man who goes into the tropics
must also be prepared to make as
hard a fight for prosperity as he
does in the 'country where he has
to dig rocks, and do his planting
and harvesting during five months
in the year.

Countess Anna Kapriste says
that as compared with European
women, the Russian women work
more and weep less, love and hate
with greater intensity, they exalt
their mission of motherhood more
highly, and on the bearing and
rearing of their children they lav-

ish all their energies of mind and
body. To have sons as strong as
lions' whelps v and daughters as
flawless as doves is given as the
highest ambition of the Russian
woman. This is certainly a worthy
ambition, but it has the appearance
of crediting the Russian woman
witli a possible neglect of the men
tal faculties of herself and her
children. Though Russian sons
may be as strong as lions' whelps
and the daughters as flawless as
doves, the general social and politi-

cal conditions are evidence that
there is a good deal that is still
lacking in the home life of the
Russian woman.

Russia is attracting consider-
able attention in the financial
world just at present by virtue of
the order recently issued for coin-

ing 100,000,000 roubles in gold
and 25,000,000 roubles in silver
in addition to the subsidi-
ary coinage. This means, reduc-

ing the terms to American
equivalents, an addition of about
$77,000,000 to the gold coinage
and of something over $9,000,000
to the silver coinage. The amount
ofgoldtobe coined is more than
ten times that coined during the
last four years, while the amount
of silver to be coined falls but little
short of that minted during the
same period. The coinage project
is attributed by some to the policy
of preparing for the redemption of
the paper money, but it is not un-

likely that the increase in the sil-

ver coinage may be intended to
meet the extension of Russian trade
among the silver-usin-g countries of
the For East.

An evening paper makes an at
tempt at explaining the action of
the Advisory Council in matters of
present interest. If the action was
right it needs no explanation and
our contemporary is taking upon
itself a task uncalled for and en-

tirely unnecessary. If it is neces-
sary to expand on the whys and
wherefores of the action of any
legislative body the only true solu-
tion is to do away with executive
sessions, becrecy in. legislative
bodies is the most productive
source of distrust.

Daily Advertiser 75 cents
month. Delivered by carrier.

PROPORTIOXALREPRESEXTATIOX.

At a meeting of the Proportional
Representation League held in
Saratoga, N. Y., William Dudley
Faulke gave an exhaustive discus
sion of the various systems of elec-
toral reforms inaugurated to insure
the proper representation of all min
ority voters. The cumulative system
which is the best known is charac-
terized as having many advantages,
over the present method, but has
defects which are decidedly against
its being put in general use. Un-
der the cumulative system each
voter may divide their suffrages,
so as to give any one of the three
candidates three votes, or two for
one and one for another, or one
and a half votes to each of two
candidates. This method aims at
proportional representation but
does not secure it as is the case
when the votes are centered on a
popular man, thereby electing the
two remaining candidates by a
minority vote. The minority se-

cures a representation but the rep
resentation is by no means propor
tional.

As is the case in many of the re-

forms inaugurated in the republi
can form of government it is neces-

sary to turn to Switzerland to ob-

tain a system that reaches the best
degree of perfection. The competi-
tive free list system has been adopt-

ed in four of the Swiss cantons and
has proved the best of the plans
thus far evolved. Each voter has
as .many votes as there are candi-
dates, and he may disfribute them
as he pleases, giving one to each
candidate. The parties to which
these candidates belong are desig-

nated by title in the ballot papers.
"Should the voter not use the en
tire number of votes to which he is
entitled, his votes are counted for
the party which he designates.
Votes cast count individually for

the candidates as well as for the
parties. The sum of all the votes

cast is divided by the number of

members to be elected to give the
quota of representation to each.
Each party is entitled to as many
members as it has quotas, and the
candidates receiving the highest
number of votes in each party
ticket are the ones elected. After
all the candidates receiving quotas
are elected, those receiving the
largest fractions of quotas fill the
remaining places."

This system can be carried out
with as much pase as the Australian
ballot and has proven imminently
successful.

The success of the honest gov-

ernment people of Baltimore at the
last election is to be followed by a

general overhauling of the city
offices and the prosecution of ever'
ward boss and election officer who

played a part in the attempted
political corruption. It is possible

that Baltimore may, like its sister
cities, experience a return of the
corrupt politicians to power, but
their work is undoubtedly doomed

to final destruction. The reform
leagues throughout the American
municipalities are doing a grand
work in waking up the stay-at-ho-

voter and bringing him into
the line of active workers. The
leagues will have their temporary
set-bac- ks but there is no discount-

ing the fact that the honest voters
of the city and country have reach-

ed the point where their power
will no longer be allowed to remain
dormant.

The principal source of grief

among the citizens of "Waimea,

Kauai, favoring a liquor license

seems to be that the se

people got ahead of them in mus
tering their forces. The latter
made an unexpected move and
gained the day. From a purely
political standpoint it would seem

that the defeated party should
quietly take their medicine and
prepare for the unexpected when
the matter comes up again.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

warranted to cure all discharges fromIS the Primary Orjpins, in either sex
(acquired or coustitutional), Gravel, and
1 ams in the Back. Guaranteed free from
Mercery. Sold in Boxes. 4a. G 1. each, by all

hernials and Patent Medicine Vendors
a throughout the World, Proprietors, The

Lincoln iD Midland Counties Dbdo Com-pis- r,

Lincoln, England. 1709
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Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Gold Medal-Midwi- nter Fair.

DRan
BAKING
POWER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
horn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, ,

In all the great Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes, Dr. Price's Cream j

Baking Powder holds Its supremacy.
Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Agents, Honolulu, H. I,

.MORTUARY REPORT.

The total number of deaths reported for
the month of November was CO, distrib
uted as follows:
Under 1 rear 4
From 1 to 5 9
From 5 to 10 2
From 10 to 20.... .1

From 20 to 30. .. 17

Males .

Hawaiians 35
Chinese 10
Portuguese 4
Japanese 3

ts ..,
MONTHLY

Nov.,
Nov.,

Alcoholism
Abscess

Beriberi
Bronchitis
Brigbt's Disease..
Consumption 7
Childbirth
Cancer 1
Convulsions.
Croup
Drowned ....
Dropsy
Elephantiasis

Fever, Typhoid.

Wards
Deaths

30 to 40.
40 to 50 .
50 to CO.
GO to 70.

Over 70

.39 Females.
Britain..

United States
nationalities

Total CO

Unattended 15

COMPARATIVE MOBTALITT.

1891 57 I Nov., 1894
Nov.. 1892 30 1895.
Nov ,1893 ... . CO I

CAUSE OF DEATH.

1

1

Apoplexy 1
1

1
1

1

..
Fever

From
From
From
From

Great

Heart disease

....21

Other

Hemorrhage
Inuuenza
Ininition
Inflamation brain
Knife wound
Meningitis
Old age
Obstruction

bowels
Pneumonia
Paralysis
Rheumatism.
Unknown
Whooping jCough.

DEATHS BY WARDS.

.. .. 1
14 15 10

Out--

side.
14

Annual death rate per 1000 for month 25.72
Hawaiians 4000
Asiatics 1733
All other nationalities 18.00

C. B. Keyolds.
Auent Board of Health.

TAKAZLMA JJROIIIERS.

A Kindly Reception to the Jap-
anese Acrobats.

Mr. Evans' Japanese gave an
excellent performance at the new
structure, corner Richards and
Merchant streets, last night. The
theatre was packed with people
and "standing room only" was the
cry at the entrance by the time
the performance had commenced.
Each feature was good and loudly
applauded. Chio Kichi's rope bal-
ancing, bicycle riding and ball
rolling were superb.

The trapeze acts were good, the
screen balancing and tree balan-
cing first-cras- s, and every one left
the house well pleased. The same
program will be rendered this even-
ing and tomorrow. Changes will
be made from time to time, due
notice being given of the same.

An Important Office.

To properly All its office and func-
tion", it Is important that the blood be
pure. When it is in such condition,
the body is altnoit certain to be
healthy. A complaint at this time is
catarrh in tome of it various forms.
A alight cold develops the disease In
the iiead. Dropping of corruption
pasing into the lungs bring on con-
sumption. The only way to cure this
disease is to purify the blood. The
most obstinate cases of catarrh yield
to the medicinal powers of Hood's

us if by magic, simply be
cause it reaches the seat of the disease,
and by purifying and vitalizi ig the
blood, removes the caue. iNot only
does Hood's Sarsaparilla do this but it
gives renewed vigor to the whole sys
tem, making it po-sit- for good
health relen fupreme. Hobroni.
TlRTTrt u?finl.nla niiAnta otrtlKCr.v....

Country Store

for Sale.

The former plantation store Papaikoa
now leased from tbe Onomea Sugar Com-
pany by OtsuLi Company now offered
for sale.

addition store and stock there
new dwelling house the premises.

The ontitanding accounts and other
assets will sold with the store
eepaiately.

The business offers fine chance for
more active men

CA For particulars apply il.
Bindt Pjpaikoa

SCHMIDT
Assignee the Estate Otsuki Co.
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THE

AEEfflOTOR
:- - AND

Steel Tower.

In as much as most of our
remarks have been confined
to the pumping Aermotor we
wish to call your attention this
week to the geared motor for
barns. Undoubtedly some-

time in the past you have con-

cluded to equip your mill with
shafting for grinding of corn
and feed for your stock, and
perhaps attach a grind stone
and buzz saw, and sent away
for a catalogue for estimated
cost and the location of your
building for horizontal l and
vertical shafting, but finally
came to the conclusion that
the cost and difficulties of con-

structing were too great, to
warrant the expenditure. Now
here is where the Aermotor
does away with all those great
obstacles and petty annoy-
ances. In our plan you have
only to secure the vertical 8x8
mast in position, put the Aer-

motor on one end and the
grinder on the other. The
mast then holds it all. You
can,belt to different machines
and drive your pump and feed
grinder at one time. The feed
grinder is always in position.
You have only to turn a hand
screw to adjust the lower
grinding ring sufficiently close
and it is already for use, or in
an instant you can put on a
belt to run any other machine.
The saving of power effected
by having all bearings rigidly
connected in one casting and
therefore in proper place, is
no less important than the
matter of convienence allowed
too. The Aermotor runs in
half the wind required by
other mills, and regulates in a
strong wind as well as in a
mild wind. It handles, the
pump the smoothest of any
mill made. An eipht inch

Aermotor will throw
more water with less wind
than any of the old style mills.

If you are in need of a mill
buy an Aermotor and your
neighbors will congratulate
you on your foresight.

THE

moil Hi R
COMPANY, L'D.,

Opposite Sprockets' Bank,

307 FORT STREET.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Circus tonight.
Baseball tomorrow afternoon.
The Friend for December is out

Kilohana Art League entertain-
ment this evening.

W. 0. Smith will return on the
12th by the Alameda.

The legislative committee on
Great Seals received twenty-seve- n

designs.

The band will give a concert at
the Government building at 4:30
r. m. today.

Baseball and two matinees for
the amusement' loving public to-

morrow afternoon.
The steamer Kahului sailed at 7

o'clock last evening bound for
Sydney, Australia.

The Palace candy store, on Hotel
street, have given up the sale of
newspapers and periodicals.

The psychology class, under the
direction of Mr. Dumas, has re-

sumed its sessions after the sum-
mer vacation.

Orders continue to come in for
copies, of the History of the Revo-
lution. The work will be issued in
a week or two.

The Rev. S. H. Davis, who came
' to attend the Anglican synod, re-

turns to his home in Kona by the
"W. G. Hall this morning.

Judge Whiting believed that W.
C. Lane needed a guardian, and
yesterday appointed Cecil Browne
at the request of petitioner.

There seems to be a regular epi-

demic of la grippe in Honolulu,
and there has been an extra large
demand for handkerchiefs in con-
sequence-

Mrs. J. W. Winter is improving
in health since she went to the
Volcano House. This will be wel-

come news to her large circle of
friends and acquaintances.

The machiner' of the new ice
plant at the Hawaiian Electric
Company was being tested yester-
day. The company will begin the
manufacture of ice next week.

A series of popular lectures will
be held under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A. every Saturday even-
ing at their hall during the coming
months of January and February.

There are at the present time a
larger number of new dwelling
houses in process of erection in this
city than at any former time. The
same may be said of business
blocks. The Friend.

Kaanana, of mix-u- p fame, paid
a fine" of $50 in Judge Perry's
court yesterday morning for assault-
ing Kaleikeana with a knife. The
assault took place during the
middle of last month.

Company D will present to the
parents of the late Samuel Louisson
an engrossed resolution of condo-
lence on the death of their son, who
was a valued member and worthy
comrade of that company.

J. F--. Brown, agent of public
lands, publishes notice of an im-

portant sale of a number of pieces
of property, the sale to be held in
front of the Judiciary building on
January 4th. Terms and condi-
tions are also stated at length.

There was a native wedding at
Rev. Dr. Garvin's residence, at 7:30
last evening. The contracting par- -

ties were Kaiwi Meleana, the bride,
and Mahina Hekakia, groom. The
former is from Koolau, Molokai,
and the latter from Kona, Hawaii.

Preparations are now being
made for having all the school
children of Honolulu vvisit the Art
exhibition Saturday evening.
There are a great many valuable
prizes for the best composition, in
each school, on "What I Saw at the
Art League." .

President Dole and staff paid a
visit to the U. S. cruiser Benning-
ton yesterday morning. The steam
launch carried the guests to the
warship. They were received with
a double salute on boarding. The
yards were stripped of their can-

vas, and a pleasing reception ten
dered by the officers.

A. BARNES,
Masonic Temple, Alakea Street.

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT ! ! !

Ex S S. Mr., Lebanou I received choice
selection of WOOD MATTINGS.

These mattinss are something new,
being made of WooJ Pulp or shaving
worked in very artistic desfpnTaud
colors. Are considered much ,more
durable than the common matting.

In STRAW MATTING I have some-thiu- g

extra fine, being very closely
woven in and out instead of pleated.
Holiday Novelties in Ivory Hand Mir-

rors (warranted genuine ivory), Tor-

toise Shell lorgnettes, Velvet Picture
Frames, Handsome Work Baskets,
Splashers, Table Mats, etc Solid Col
ored Crepes, one Blue Grass Cloth
Baby Drei-s- , drawn work. Shirt
Waists, 75c; Pith Helmets, 60c

All my stock has had a BOA
FIDE REDUCTION IN FKlUiS
from 15 per ceut to 25 per cent.

If you desire good value for money
invested you will improve this oppor-

tunity. A. BARNES:

WELL WORTH SEEING.

Initial Performance of Wirtli's Aus-

tralian Circus.

An Interesting nnd Attractive Program
of I)nrInKFeatHorUorcmnnsuIp

nud Trapeze Performances.

All the available space in the big
tent erected at Fort and Beretania
streets was occupied last night, and
many people were compelled to re-

main standing. The initial per-

formance of Wirth's Australian
Circus was the attraction and the
show people could not expect any
better reception for an opening
than the one they had.

The performance was a very
attractive one and the program in-

cluded man)' feats that were loud-

ly encored by the large audience.
The entertainment opened with an
entree of the lady and gentlemen
riders in an exhibition of fancy
riding and feats of horsemanship,
Some clever acts on the flying
trapeze followed, and an exhibition
of club swinging by two pretty
little girls in handsome dresses
brought down the house.

The pony " Nellie " was put
through some tricks, that showed
almost human instinct, by her
trainer, P. H. Montgomery. W.
Burns and a Japanese midget
showed off to fine advantage in a
ladder balancing performance.
Lahl Sing proved himself a star in
the riding line, jumping on and off
his horse while going at full speed,
with perfect ease. Muriel Wirth, a
lovely little tot of eight years, per-
formed on the slack wire in a man-
ner that would do credit to an old-tim- e

slack-wir- e artist. Miss Nellie
Lyndhurst and Miss Ida Vernon
showed themselves to be expert
bareback riders and appeared per-
fectly at home standing on the
backs of flying steeds.

Burns and Alberto on the flying
trapeze, and Kachaiko, a youthful
Japanese bareback rider, received
several rounds of applause for their
daring feats. The clowns were
very amusing, and " The Alabama
Coon," as sung by little Muriel
Wirth, Kate Montgomery and Elsie
bt. Leon, served as a pleasing in-
terlude between the performances
of older members of the troupe.

The circus is certainly a refined
and modest entertainment and will
without doubt attract full houses
during their stay in Honolulu.
i he managers have arranged mat-
ters so that there will be no more
crowding in the reserved seat sec-

tion of the tent. The seats will be
numbered hereafter and purchas-
ers can make their selections a
week ahead if desirable. A family
matinee will be given tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock for the ladies
and children.

CITY OF PEKING ARRIVES.

The P. M.S. S. City of Peking
from China and Japan arrived off

port at midnight and docked at
3:15 this morning. Following is
a list of passengers for this port:

E. Suhr and wife, G. P. Wilder
and wife, H. F. Kendall and wife,
G. M. Morris, Mrs. W. H. Clarke,
Mies Layton, Mrs. M. E. Field, N.
C. Young, Y. S. Sun, and seven
Japanese and 187 Chinese in
steerage.

Following are thorough passen
gers lor san Francisco:

Capt. W. G. Bentinck, Capt. J.F.
Allen, Lieut. J. H. Shipley, U.S.N.,
A. E. McGlew, Mrs. P. H. Wheeler,
Rev. and Mrs. W. Lane, Rev. and
Mrs. E. Fletcher, M. S. Rosenfeld,
H. P. Umbsen, Rev. P. H. Chalfand,
M. Prasturskiewiez, C. S. Harrison
and wife, Mrs. F. B. Morgan, Geo.
M. Bo-ike- r, Bishop E. R. Hendrix,
Eugen Einaigh, F. Malutin, Karl
Stelzh, P. L.Neyt, Rev. Chas. Mills,
C. A. Monkowsky, and 56 steerage.

The Peking left Hongkong on the
16th and Yokohama on the 26th.
Captain Smith is the" new com-
mander.

The Peking has about 320 tons of
Oriental freight for this port. She
will resume her voyage for San
Francisco this afternoon.

New Real Estate Bargains.

Bruce Cartwright has added sev-

eral valuable properties to his list
of bargain. The most noticeable
are a residence witn pleasant sur-

roundings at Kalihi-waen- a, offered
for sale; a suite of offices in Kaahu- -

manu street, and a very desirable
residence on Beretania street, near
Keeaumoku, for lease.

There is also for sale a block of
land near the residence of the late
Dr. Trousseau, running through
from Punchbowl to Miller street.

TOJIORROW'S BALL GAME.

How the Baseball Teams Will
Line Up For Initial Game.

A series of ball games will be in-

augurated by the Amateur Base-

ball League, at the Makiki grounds,
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
The game will be the first of a
string of twenty-seve- n, between the
different clubs of the leagu the
nine winning the most games to
be presented with a championship
trophy. Games will be played
every Saturday afternoon and
promise to prove both interesting
and exciting.

The clubs playing tomorrow will
be known as the Hearts, captained
by George Lewis, and the Mailes,
with Alex. Pahau as captain.
Game will be called at 3 o'clock
with the nines as follows:

HEAKTS. MAILES.

Aylett, J c... Haiku, J
H... p... . Ivahelemauna,

Lewis. Geo 1 ti.. .... Kamioi, C
ZatmlaD, J 2 b... ... Pahau, Alex
Gumming, W as.. Duncan, J
wood, W 3 b.. ...Duncau, A Ij
Cox, O rf... Kratti, G
Jackson, N....... c f... Gomes, M
Parker, R 1 f... .Mukaitnoku, J

Keau, a native, had the charge
of larceny against him dismissed,
in Judge Perry's court yesterday
morning. The testimony showed
that Keau was one of a crowd that
relieved a native of eleven dollars,
but no direct evidence was brought
against him.

Miss Kulamanu Ward will sing
one of her sweet solos, and Profs.
Ingalls and Wood a tenor and
baritone, duet, at the lepers' Merry
Christmas entertainment, Decem
ber 14th.

nNTOTZOIE
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Hulling and Gleaning Coffee.

We are prepared to handle COFFEE

n the cherry and hull, with the latesi

mproved machinery.
Send us your COFFEES, either direct

or through your agents.
COFFEE taken from ship's side,

hulled, cleaned and delivered to any

designated warehouse in this city.
No charge for insurance and stor.

acre while COFFEES are in our mills.

ATLAS COFFEE 3IILLS,
sa.:v irrt.vrcisco.

J. A. FOLGER &"cO.,
Proprietors.
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Futman's Cherry

Cures Coughs and
Colds quicker than
any other remedy.

is pleasant to
take, and the first
dose will give relief.

If you have a

the dress
any on

is trying an experiment. "We

it isn't going to success

experiment with cough
Why take a remedy

cured others and is
likely to cure you?

i

know

It

Cough Comfort

OUGHif

? I
J7 'lull

U
TftS? Will

lift

PRICES

goods will be sent to
viz:

Imported direct from Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

don't neglect
it. no cure
for consumption in

advanced stages.
A neglected cough

runs consumption.

Putman's Cherry Cough Comfort is for sale by all the
leading country stores. If your storekeeper does not have it
ask him to send for it. Sold in 25 and 50 cent bottles.

HOBRON COMPANY,
Honolulu. AGENTS
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checks and stripes, : : : ::::::: NICE TINTS.

NAVYBLUEana&REYSERGES,

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L.B.KERR,

Just the thing for
walking and riding

SKIRTS.

P. O. BOX 306,

HONOLULU.
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BY AUTHORITY.
Sale of Public Lands and

Leases.
On SATURDAY, January 4, 1306, at 12

o'clock nocu, at the front entrance of the
Judiciary Building, Honolulu, will be sold
the following Pjblic Lands and Leases:

Lot in Waiahole, Koolailpoko, Oahu,
containing 1 0 acres, of which 0 of
an acre is rice land. Upset price J 110.

TsL in Wnlihnte tvnnlnnfviVn Hahn
containing 6 7-- acres, 2 acres of which is
rice land. Upet price $ 100.

A right of way, 30 feet wide across the
Kula portion of this lot is reserved for pur-
poses of road.

Also at the same time and place will be
sold:

Lot No. 3, Kaupo district, Maui, contain-7- 5

acres. Upset price $225 30.

Lot No. 4, Kaupo district. Maui, contain-
ing 52 0 acres. Upset price $1G6.75.

Lot No. F, Kaupo district, Maui, contain-
ing 54 0 acres. Upset price $161.75.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
The terms of the sale are cah, or at op-

tion of the purciiaer one-four- of the
purchase price c ish an 1 the remainder in
equal installments in one, two and three
years, with interest payable
at the rate of 7 percent, per annum.

The purchaser shall begin substantially
cultivation and improvement of the land
during the first year aud shall continue
such cultivation through the two succeed-
ing years.

At the end of the third year if 10 per cent,
of land is under cultivation and the 'and
fenced warul all conditions complied with,
the purchaer shall receive Patent confer--rin- g

Fee Simple Title.
Failure to perform the above conditions

shall work forfeiture of interest in land.
In case of forfeiture, land to be sold at

auction by the Government nd if such
safe result in an advance un the original
price, the original purchaser to receive
therefrom the amounts of his payments to
the Government on account of purchase
without interest and a pro rata share in
such advance in proportion to the amounts
of his payments. If such sale shall result
in a lesser price than the original, the
amount of h's i avments relumed to him
shall be ch irged with a pro rata amount of
such decreased proportioned to the amount
of,his payments.

An agreement shall be signed by each
purchaser with ihe Government covering
these conditions and any assignment of
such agreement shall work a forfeiture
thereof.

I'urchaser shall pay tlt installment of
purchase price immediately after the sale

LEASES!
Also at the same time and place will be

sold:
Lease of the fish pond of Ponh da, Ewa,

conta'ning about 23 acres.
Term Lease for 15 years.
Upset Price $100 per year, payable" semi-

annually in advance.
Lease ol the fish pond at Ualapue, Molo-

kai, containing about 22 acres.
Term Lease for 15 years.
Upset Price $50 per year, payable semi-

annually in advance.
Maps showing above lands for sale and

lease may be seen at the Public Lands
Office, Judiciary Bnildli g. where further
particulars may be obtained

J. F. BROWN.
Agent of Public Lands,

4167 17IT-t- d

NOTICE.
By virtue of the authority vested in the

Commissioners of Public Lands under the
"Land Act, 1393," the following persons
have been eppo'nted Sud- - tgoots of Public
Lands, said appointments acting from
November 1, 1895.

Mr. Charles Williams, for the Second
Land District, Hawaii.

Mr J. Kaelemakule, for ths Third Land
District, Hawaii. .

J. F BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

Public Lands Office, Honolulu, Decem-
ber 4, 1895. 4167 1713-t- d

Mil. J. L. W. Z anwalt has this day-bee-

appointed a member of the Board
of Inspector of Animals for tho Port o
Kabnlui, Island of Maui.

The Board now consists of
S. F. Chillingwortb, Executive Inpcotor;
J.Ii."W.ZumwaU.

J.A.KIXG, ,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, December 3, 1893.
1713-3- t

VALUABLE

II Pflflf i
FOR SALE.

We offer for sale two tracts of land in Ka-li- hi

for sale ai follows:
One Lot of 17 0 acres of land haV

ing a valuable water right.
One Lot of 13 10-1- acres of very rich

land upon which the Government water is
laid on.

Both of these tracts can be cat np for
building lots at a handsome profit.

The owner desires to dispose of the pro-
perty as a whole. anJ we are authorized to
sell the same upon very reasonable terms.

r or part culars, apply to

lie Hiiyu doom

INVESTMENT -:- - COMPANY

No. 408 Fort Street.
4161-l- w
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Military,Guards Ordered Removed

from Nuuanu Stream.

TO REMOTE FISH KESTKICTIOXS.

Bntlitnc In the Harbor is Now Allowed.

Oilnco Tnro Itnl-e- i- "Want to Plant
AimIn- -o Clmnco In
Itegnrdlnc " uiinnti Stream Mololcnl

There was just a quorum present

at the regular weekly meeting of

the Board of Health Wednesday.

President Waterhouse occupied the

chair, other members of the Board

being Doctors Wood and Emerson,
members Lansing. Kelnpio ana
Health Agent Reynolds.

Minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

Dr. Monsarrat's report of slaugh-

tered cattle during the past week

was read and passed.

Routine matters at the settlement
were reported in letters from Agent
Meyers. Mr. Meyers suggested that
two additional dormitories be added
to the Baldwin Home, ims was
ordered.

A communication from Attorney
A. G. M. Robertson, acting for
several taro planters, was read. The
Chinamen wanted permission to go

ahead and plant patches near the
Insane Asylum. The damage paid
by the Government for the taro
destroyed did not remunerate the
planters ; unless permission was
granted to again plant the patches,
a further claim against the Govern-
ment would be made in their be-

half. Action deferred.
Definite action regarding remov-

ing of restrictions on fish and fish-

ing will be taken next week.
It was voted to withdraw the

military guards from Nuuanu
stream. No change was made in
the regulations governing the
stream.

No further danger being appar
ent. the tabu on bathing in the
harbor was removed.

Agent Reynolds spoke of some
persons bathing in JNuuanu stream.
He had reported the matter to
Marshal Brown, who had agreed to
have the police and guards prevent
the practice in the future.

President Waterhouse spoke of
the recent trip to Molokai, a full
report of which had appeared in
the newspapers. He expressed
thanks for the kind solicitation
Ehown for their welfare. Various
matters in connection with the set-

tlement were discussed at some
length. This finished regular busi-
ness, and the Board went into, exec-

utive session.

DISCIPLE OF LUKELA.

Her .Method of Curinj Physical
and .Matrimonial Ills.

Mit. Editor: Having seen some-

thing of the doings of the Lukela,
the most noble and princely pro-

phet of Wailuku, Maui, I wish to
tell the public something of one of
his disciples who lives at Pukoo,
Molokai. A few months ago a
native man and woman were mar-
ried, and immediately after they
left the priest's house the woman
took the steamer Mokolii for Hono-
lulu and has not returned or writ-
ten a letter to her new husband.

About a week ago a blind boil
appeared on the husband's face.
He went to Lukela's disciple to ask
her advice, but she said that he
must first give her half a gallon of
whiskey in order to insure a speedy
cure. The man, being poor, told
her that he had no money ; but
she told him that he could not be
cured unless the spirits were forth-
coming, whereupon the man sold
everything he had to procure the
panacea. When the disciple had
the whiskey safely stowed away,
she told the suffering husband that
the house was no good because his
wife had gone away, and if he did
not want to die soon he had better
leave the house altogether, after
which his face would get better.
He left the house, and now he is
wandering about the island in
eearch of a divorce.

Disbeliever.

Japanese Cable Laying.

There seems to be little that the
plucky Japanese cannot take hold
of and handle successfully, but we
confess our surprise at finding
them ready to undertake cable lay-
ing. It is stated that they have
bought SO0 knots of submarine
cable to connect Japan with For-
mosa, and are going to-la- y it them-
selves. The next thing ihey do
will be to manufacture tne cable it--

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: FRIDAY. DECEMBER 6, 1S95 SEMI-WEEKL-

cif nnl Bimnlv the whole Eastern
world. When the time comes for

connecting Asia with America by
direct cable the alert and energetic
Japanese may want to do some

more cable work, and, judging
from present indications, they are

far more likely to be "in it" than
Americans are. Somehow, our
cable manufacturers, admirable as

are their products, never get down

to deep sea work. lecincai en-

gineer.

.Musicians Coining.

The Hawaiian Band mil be

by two members when the

next Canadian steamer arrives

from the north. They will occupy
positions of snare-drumm- er and
clarionet player. Charles Wilson,
one of the best drummers that ever
played in the islands, will resign
from the band at the end of the
year.

WANT A LICENSE.

Waimea Citizens Dislike the Out-

come of their Petitions.
Mr. Editor : I feel it my duty

to the citizens of Waimea, Kauai,
to place before the public one in-

stance of the power of a few men in
meddling with personal rights. On

the 16th of November there was

held in the court house at Waimea
a meeting lor signing two peti
tions one for and one against a
liquor license. Signers for a license

were made up of respectable citi-

zens and taxpayers who preferred
a legal license" to illicit selling,
which is not prevented, although
the officers are making every effort
to do so. Those signing against
the license were from one firm,
their direct employees, three other
persons, and the minister of Wai-

mea, making a total of 38 in favor
and 51 opposed.

Among those in favor appear
eighteen white men citizens of the
Republic ; and of those opposed the
names of three white men and a
large number of their plantation
laborers. Many of the latter were
unable to write their names. The
absolute rule of a few local men is
getting distasteful to a large num
ber of Waimea citizens, who wish
to realize on the freedom of the
Republic. I remain, a citizen of
the Republic. Clark.

DOG POISONING CASE.

Seaborn Luce Tried for Malicious
Injury Appeal Taken.

Judge Perry's decision in the
case of W. S. Luce, the auctioneer,
charged with malicious injury, was
a surprise to both prosecution and
defense Wednesday morning. Mr.
Luce and J. Kalaukoa are both
residents of Nuuanu valley, and
for some time past the dogs of the
latter have created sad havoc on
Luce's premises.

The canines have pulled down
setting hens from their boxes and
made many a tempting repast off
valuable fowl, which they killed
on Luce's grounds. The latter
notified Kalaukoa repeatedly to
keep his dogs off the premises, but
he failed to heed the notice.

Mr. Luce complained to Marshal
Brown of the devastation the dogs
had caused, and the Marshal told
him to kill the animals if they con-
tinued to destroy his property.
Plates filled with poisoned meat
were placed in the yard every
night, and two of Kalaukoa's
dogs helped themselves to a feed of
it. lhe result was that both can-
ines are now occupying graves in
Nuuanu valley. A dog belonging
to J. T. Waterhouse also met his
death by eating away from home.
Mr. Waterhouse made no complaint.
Kalaukoa, however, had Mr. Luce
arrested for malicious injury. Judge
Antone Perry found him guilty
and ordered a fine of $10 and costs.
An appeal was taken to the higher
court.

Explosion at Kailua.
One of the passengers by the

Hall reported an explosion at Kai
lua recently. According to the ac-

count a small mill was being erect
ed at Kailua by a party from Ho
nolulu. The boiler, one that had
been in use here, exploded, injur-
ing several workmen. This is all
that could be learned about the ac-

cident. Captain Simerson and
others connected with the Hall had
heard nothing of the matter.

In 1S92, Mr. A. L. Goldwater, who
ownea three retail drug stores in New
York City, having learned of the
great value of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for colds, croup and whoop-
ing cough, ordered a supply or bis
customers. It met with so much
favor tbat be found it necessary to soon
order more, and duriDg the winter
sold over two grots "of the remedy.
He sayB it gives the best satisfaction
of any cough cure be has ever bandied.
Forsale at 50 cents per bottle by all
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for H. I.

sf H

LEPERS' .MERRY CHRISTMAS.

Annual Entertainment to be Held
on December 14th.

Saturday evening, December

14th, has been fixed as the time for

holding the annual entertainment
for the lepers' Merry Christmas.

It will take place in Kaumakapili

church, commencing at 8 o'clock.

Tickets are to be 50 cents, and they
will be on sale today at all of the
stationery stores. Wray Taylor
has not quite completed his pro-

gram, but among those who will
take nart are Miss Kate Field, Miss
Alice Rice, the pianist; Miss Inger-sol- l,

of Alameda, a violinist, who
is on her way to the islands, Arm-

strong Smith's handbell ringers,
the Pacific Lawn Tennis Glee Club.
There will also be songs by the
best local singers, and instrumental
music.

With the assistance of the Presi-

dent of the Board of Health, who
was at the settlement last week, it
has been decided how the money
from the entertainment shall be
spent, as the people told him what
they required most. The Hawai-
ian Star kindly donates the pro
grams, and the Hawaiian Gazette
Company the tickets, while the
Bulletin and Independent will do
their share towards making this
annual entertainment a success.
Wall, Nichols Company will loan
a fine new Kingsbury piano.

CREPE
-:- - ASB -
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Flower .Materials,

New .Mouldings,

Sheet : Pictures,

W'NDOW 11111181
POLES, lfill'
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JUST IN BH
HOTEL STREET.

NOTICE OF SALE
OF- -

REAL ESTATE
AT

PUBLIC AUCTION.

YfOTICE IS HFREBY GIVEN THAT
li in. pursuance of an order of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit, Eepubb'cof
Hawaii, made on the 'zbtii day of Novem-
ber, 1895, in the matter of the Estate of
OIsO IUK.O. deceased, the undersicned
the Executrix of said estate, will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder for
casn, subject to conurmation by said
VJircuit turt,
Oa Monday, k 23r4 Da; of E:;::, 1893

AT 12 O'CLOCK MERIDIAN,
At the front door of Aliiol.ini Hale.
Honolulu, all of the right, title and in-
terest of said estate, (subject to a lease
for 30 j ears, computing from the 1st day
oi jjecemoer, ibiu, at a rental of smJU
per annum), in and to the following de
scribed piece or parcel of land:

Beginning on the side by boundary of
Kalahlo, mauka of this runs South 31 45
110 2 feet, along the bounday of Kala-lilo'- s

house lot, to the stone x near the
edge of the pali of the pond of Kawa,
South comer of Kalalilo; thence runs
nearly to the corner of pond to the cave
of Heiau on edce of pond, on the corner
of the Kahahawai's house lot; thence
North 37 "West 215 feet along Kahahawai
and along Kapau to post; thence runs
uiouK io oeginnmg.

Being the same property described as
being at Kawa, between the street lead
ing from Jung street, Iwilei and the
waters of Honolulu harbor.

Upset price $1000.00.
Cg Deed at expense of purchaser.

KEALOHA ITJKO,
Executrix of the Estate of Ono

Iuko, deceased.
Honolulu, November 30th, 1895.

1712-6- t

Assignee's Notice.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
duly appointed assignee in bankruptney of
the estate of 8 Kasamatsu. notice is here-
by given to all persons 10 present

their claims against ihe Pacific
Trading Company of Honolulu and Sunrise
Store of Honornu, duly authenti.ted, to
the undersigned at the office of Messrs. H. IfHackfeld And all persons indebted to
said estate are hereby requested to mate
immediate payment to the nndersidncd.

C. BOS3E,
Assignee, Estate of S. Kasamatsn.

4157 1609-t- f

Your Stock
Wttl de batter en

FIRST-LA-SS FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

I the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

ifiiiipi
Niuh aid Qeo Streets.

' TELEPHONE 121,

m n inAND OTHERS.
The Honolulu Iron Works Company hav-

ing renewed their connection with the
National Tube WobksCompakt of

New York and are constituted

SOLE : AGENTS
FOR THE

Hawaiian Islands
For all the various lines of manufacture

such as

Steam Pipe,
Artesian "Well Tnbo nnd Cnslncr,
The Converse Lock-Joi- nt "Water PIpo of

all sizes,

GALVANIZED WATER PIPE
Steel, andiron liollor Tubes, Etc.,

TOGETHER WITH

Valves, Cocks, and all Kinds of Steam, Water
and Gas Fittings.

And will henceforth carry a large stock of
"aid Goods in Honolulu, to enable them to
fill all ordinary orders on short notice and at

Prices Hitherto Unknown

IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Sngarl Sugar! Sugar!

If Sugar Is what you want usa

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company hat

just received per " Helen Brewer

50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida,
150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also ptr Martha Davta" nd otbr
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash k Kalift

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always oa hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE, Agent.

yilcduM
Ntstls Milk Food for infants has, during 2

years, grown in favor with both doctors and
mothers throughout the world, and is now un-

questionably not only the best substitute for
mothers raik. bat the food which agrees with
the largest percentage of Infants. It gives"lctr(Tth anrl itintm tn racist trt
effects of hct weather, and has saved the lives of
thousands of infants. To any mother sending r
her addres, and mentioning this paper, e wiU J

send samples and description of Nestle's Food, r

Thos.LfvinInpCatSoIe Agts, MurrajSt.,K.T f

fV A vv irjLLiHpefHjBftEi

THE AGENCY FOR

NESTLE'S HILK FOOD
IS WITH THE

Hollister Drag Company, Limited,

SS3 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

CMS. BREWER & CO.'S

The Bark "folani"
Will go on the berth in New York 01

or about January 1st, and sail for
this port on or about ,

FEBRUARY 1st, 1895.
sufficient inducement offers.

For particulars, call or address
Ctf AS. BREWER fc CO.,

27 Kilby street, Boston, or
C. Beeves & Co., L'd.,

Agents, Honolulu.

-
K

in
Jo'jbiag and Manafactarrag

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IN

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

mLlilulfinL L
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

Of

p
i I i mi
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

G. y mm.
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

AH Moats delivered from this market
are Thoroughly Chilled immediately
after killing by means of a

Patent Dry Air Kcfrlgerator.
Meat so treated retains all Its Julc.
properties and Is guaranteed to keep
Ionswr after delivery than freshly-klllo-d

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened the
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-clas- s

manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Balke's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the establishment, when
lovers of the cue can participate.

ICE & COLD STORAGE

AT NOMINAL COST.

bonic and Hydride Refrigerating and
Ice ftiaking Machines, In use through-

out Australia and New Zealand. By Hail's
process cold-bee- r dealers, hotels, butchers
and dealers in all kinds of perishable ar1
tides of food can have fitted small in-

stallation machines thoroughly effective,
making their own ice at the same time as
providing cold storage. No previous
knowledge necessary. Any man or woman

the machine. Hail 's Patent Brine
Walls, portable, may be used in cold stor
age chamber. See illustrated catalogue.

GEORGE CAVENAGH,
Agent, Alakea Street.

P. S. By the above-name- d process one
to twenty tons of ice per day can be turned
out at compantiveiv small rust

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AQBNTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE IIH WI
Of Boston.

mo ire insurance com
Of Hartford.

j. &ZtL& J&. hfwftgfcfti1jai r.. a. j- - --&ji-v,.
u. ....iA.iaL..l..T1t.lj3ifaB'

vri

INSURANCE

., !Theo.H.Daies & Co.,Ld.

AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINF

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.

Accumulated Funds. JE3.97S.000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., Ld,

Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

lAJJincuupis.

OF BERLIN.

una (ii

OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a General Agency here, and thi
undersigned, General Agents, are author-

ized to take risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and
on the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.'

MitBim Fire knee Co.

The undersigned having been appointed
gents of the above company are prepared

to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings ami on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorable
terms. For particulars 3pply at the office
cf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agents.

Ceneral la$ersce Conrany for Sea, River a4
Laa i Transport of Dresden.

Having established an agency at HonH
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the underi
signed General Agents are authorized to
take risks against the dangers of the seas
at the most reasonable rates and on the)
most favorable terms. '

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents for( he Hawaiian Islands.

North British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1804,

11,671.018 2s. 2d.
1 Authorized Capital, 3,000,000

Siubvcrlbed Capital, 2,7SO,UOO
X a 4

I'ald-u- p Capital 087.SOO O (
2KIro l'liuds - S,41O,U03 T 3
U Lire and Annuity

funds - - 8,572,585 IX 11

11,071,013 2 2
Revenue Fire Branch 1, CIO, 850 18 X
Itevcntio Life and An-

nuity Branches - 1,350,821 10 9

3,000,078 IS
The accumulated funds of the Fire and

Life Departments are free from liability In
respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks 6,000,00a
Capital their reinsurance com

panies ... 101,650,00c

Total reichsmarks - 107,650,00a

I
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - - 8,830,00
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 3SioooIboa

Total reichsmarks - - 43,850,005

The undersigned, General Agents of the;
above two companies for the Hawaiian
islands, are prepared to Insure Buildings
pumiture, Aterchandise and Produce, y,

etc, also Sugar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss rf
damage by .fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD A CO.

me Liverpool i Mon dim Gi
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1836.

Assets - $42,032,000
Net Income 9.O79.O0O
Claims Paid 112,509,000

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage bn
rire on Buildings, Machinery, bugar Mill;
Dwellings ana furniture on tn mos
favorable terms.

BISHOP & CO.
AN
UP-TO-DA- TE

PIANO
Uthe famous KROEGER. It Is
always in the van of Improvement.
We are showing a

NEW-STYL- E KROEGER
That has recently been put on the
market.. It Is a eem... Liberal Hie-r t V-- ""
count lor casn. aif and see It. It
is a Deauiy,

A$P kept.in tu,ne for one yw eratls.
Old Instruments taken as part payment'
Tuning and repairing a specialty.

T. W. BERCSTROM,
THRUM'S BOOK STORE:

Hosolulu. H. I.

I
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OFF DAY FOR G0DFMJ2"&
His Claim for Damages Not Rec-

ognized by American Govt.

so mention of citizenship.

Secretory Olnej- - Says It Is n Matter for
the Ilawnllnn Courts to Settle Judge
IVhltlng Decides nn Appeal AsMinip--

Ca&o in Favor Gnzctto Company.

Wednesday was an off day for
Frank Godfrey. Minister Willis
called at the Foreign Oflice tjie
morning and informed Minister
uooper that the United btates had
refused to take action on a claim of
$50,000 damages made by Godfrey
to the American Secretary of State,
the same being an outcome of the
recent tar and feathers occurrence.

Godfrey's communication for
damages contained two complaints,
one being that he was detained at1

l J
.hours longer than the period gen -

erally observed. The second stated

01

iuai icuiue. last UB was,had refused to partake
uffauiieu uy iiiaKeu men anu
tarred and feathered by them.
Affidavits substantiated the second
charge.

The Hawaiian Government was
informed by Minister Willis that
the first charge made by Godfrey
was not sent to Washington, having
been dropped bo iar as the when brought to from the
second charge is concerned, the poi;ce station Look Jailer Low
American government made reply jthat he intended to commit suicide,
that it was a matter solely for the preferring so to do rather than suf-loc-al

courts to act upon, and that fer confinement. prisoner was
the complaint would not be given ci0Selv wttched. Everything was
recognition at Washington. No taken" from him that might of
mention was made of citizenship, use in hurrying his departure from
but it is the American the worid) even to the braid on hjs
government is cognizant of the fact cue. He wa3 tiien dressed in a
mat upoireynas suoscnoed to tne
uuui ui aiicgiuiict; iu wit; ntqiuuuu

is a qualified voter under its
laws.

Judge Whiting heard a case in
the afternoon in which Godfrey
was interested. It was an appeal
assumpsit case or tne Hawaiian
G.Vzette Company for balance due
on account, J. F. Clay of the Sen
ate being a garnishee. Godfrey
claimed that he was a beneficiary
of the Government as described in
the law of 1S90, and consequently
his wages could not be garnisheed.
Judge Whiting differently
and sustained the judgment of the
District Court.

IN SAMOA.

Urief History of a Celebrated
American Land Claim.

The following case was decided
by Chief Justice Ide recently in
Samoa :

The property in dispute consists
of nearly 20,000 acres of land, some
of it very valuable. It was origin
ally the property of the Central
Polynesian Land Company, but
ultimately became the property of
Sadie Clay, wife of redenc Clay,
who, in former years, was well
known in San Francisco commer-
cial circles. Early in 1878 Sadie
Clay assigned her interest to Messrs.
M. Wellman, James Neylon and I.
K. C. Hobbs, in order that it might
be sold and the proceeds applied to
the payment of debts owing by her j

husband, who joined in the deed to
Wellman, iseylon, the ban
Francisco Cracker Company and

u..wu .. t. J
thanhave

a.m me n noirca lanwiy aypcaicu u
entertain the notion that the lands
were their own property, to be dis-

posed of as they saw fit. It seems
that Sadie Clay before assigning the
lands to Wellman, Neylon and
Hobbs had conveyed them to her
husband, who six years later
with them to a New Zealander
named Sherwood. latter sold
to varous parties, and per--

sons shared her lands in opposition
to Wellman,

-
Neylon and Hobbs..

The Supreme Court has now decided
hat Wei man, Aeylon and Hobbs

hold the lands, but only as trustees
and the property must be disposed
of in the manner intended by the
trust deed, and that after the pay-
ments of such of Clay's debts as are
mentioned in the deed any unappro-
priated balance to be handed
over to the persons who bought
from Sherwood. Chief Justice
declares that the lands must be
sold in Samoa under his own direc-
tion, and that proper evidence must
oe furnished regarding the debts
against Clay as the amounts are
omitted from the deed. The claims
originally were about 650,000 acres
of land, but as the bulk of the
title were found so defective that
the total area left is as already

ajiu auu ib consiueraoie value.

...
of

Here, prison
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The United States Government
purchased a portion of the lands
situated at Pago Pago harbor sev-
eral years ago. Exchange.

Ilanana Plants and Cyclones.
The natives of Mangaia are mer

cifully forewarned of approaching
cyclones by seeing the strange
twists and contortions of the stem
of the indiginous banana, and the
extraordinary crinkled appearance
of the inner leaves of the kape
(Alocasia Indica) some weeks pre-
vious to the event. The leaf and
stem of the indiginous banana are
marvelously sensitive to atmos-
pheric changes. The native pro-
verb referring to this natural baro-
meter has been completely justified.
" Koca taviriviri te kao o te meika."

citui ui me uuuiiii ao
Lwisted "

AVOXG LOOK IS DEAD.

He .Made Several Unsuccessful
Attempts at
Wong Look, the Chinaman re-

cently tried, convicted and sen-fpnr- ed

to imnrisnnmpnt for life for
kming a b and who during the
trial jumped from a window of the
court house, died in Uahu prison

sterd afternoon. During the
t five or gix d the Mo l

food,
unless the guards would stand by
and compel him. After they left
the man would vomit what he had
eaten. He was intent upon com-

mitting suicide, and having made
ineffectual attempts by other
means, concluded to take the starv- -
at;0n route.

Coarse suit of prison stripes
Having nothing at hand to assist

in ending his life, Look took delight
in doubling up his tongue and try-
ing to swallow it. In order that

j this might not be accomplished the
hands of the prisoner were tied with
a soft leather band

Previous to his trial Look made
several attempts to end his earthly
career. While confined in the po
lice station he threw his head
against the edge of a bunk, but
only got his eyes blacked for the
trouble. Still bent of destroying
himself, the Chinaman broke from
the guard in the Circuit court room
and jumped from one of the win-
dows to the ground, a distance of
forty feet. Shortly after being
turned over" to Jailer Low the
much-want-to-d- ie Chinaman slip-
ped away from one of the guards
and ran up and jumped off the
Ewa corridor of the jail, twenty-fiv- e

feet, without sustaining the
least injury.

The several attempts of Look to
commit suicide, together with his
refusal to eat, made him very weak.
His demise was very sudden; the

"prison surgeon declared after an ex--
amination that the man had sus
tained serious internal injuries,
which were primarily the cause of
death.

The First Telephone.
The Sheffield Telegraph gives the

following interesting account of the
first telephone of which there is
record

The first telephone that was ever
use nor was it
a scientific instrument in any sense

,
..-..- ..,. hpanHo,! their

leisure hours by kite flying. Kites
large and small went up daily, and
the strife was to see who could get
the largest, the twine that held
them was the thread spun and
twisted by the ladies of the village.

One day to the tail of the largest
kite was attached a kitten, sewed in
a CanvaS baS .with a .neing over
tfa ft t t Wfa fa

fe ."'l!? eatest he1?' 60me
ii i 1 i i i r- '. r i rM i mm iiim lis. . .... ., JfVlsi,M,f, n.". . . ,. , . -

To the clearness of the atmosphere
was attributed the hearing of the
kitten's voice. This is the first ac-
count we remember of speaking
along the line.

Her Error.
"I see that you have been buying

a bicycle," he causually remarked,
as they sat side by side on the sofa.

"Yes."
"Cash or installment?"
"Two dollars a week," she ad-

mitted.
And thus it was she unknowing

ly caused him to postpone his
proposal for nearly a year. India-
napolis Journal.

r,m ' of the term. A little moredeed never been carried out,!fif, .. .vpnrq fltm p amn,nvtM

is
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ASK FOR NEW ROAD.

Kona Residents Desire Extensive
Improvements.

KAILUA (X. Kona, Hawaii),
Dec. 2. Saturday, November 30th,
another meeting, attended by most
of the principal residents of Kona,
was held in the Holualoa school-hous- e,

to consider the matter of the
reconstruction of the upper main
road through the two districts. A
profile plan of the present road,
prepared by Mr. Bruner under in-

structions from the Superintendent
of Public Works, was pinned up
round the room. This for all the
world looked like the representa-
tion of a longitudinal section of a
mountain range, as the present
road runs up hill and down dale
like the trail of a cow making for
water. It is understood that Mr.
IJowell has instructed Mr. Bruner
to go ahead and survey the pro-
posed new road and to make esti-
mates of its cost.

The matter for discussion was
whether it was better policy to
keep on patching this trail or to
relocate the entire road at a proper
grade belore the settlement, and
consequent improvements raised
the cost of right of way to a pro-
hibitive point. The only objectors
were two gentlemen who thought
that if the residents asked for only
a little they might get it, but that
if the request was large they were
certain to get nothing an opinion
that was not considered b' the rest
of the meeting as complimentary
to the present Government.

A committee of three was ap-
pointed to put into shape the ideas
expressed at the meeting, to report
at a meeting to be held at Kaina-li- u

Monday the 9th inst. The
meeting then adjourned to be con-
tinued outside for a considerable
time in a lively discussion of de-

tails.

Second Lieutenant W. E. Rowell
will be the ranking officer of Bat-
tery Company D, N. G. H., after
today, First Lieutenant-Commandin- g

James L. Torbert having ten-
dered his resignation. Mr. Torbert
regrets very much to leave Company
D, but the increased duties of his
commercial position and home ties
makes it necessary for him to do so.

. In Your Wood
Is the cause of that tired, luuguid
feelhiL' which afflict- - you this season.
The Mood is i id pure and has become
thiu aud poor. That is why you have
uo strength, no appetite, cauuot
fleep. Ptirily your bloo.l with Hood's
barsaparilla, whicli will give you an
appetite, toue your stomach, and in-
vigorate your nerves.

Hood's Pills are easy to take,
easy in action and sure iu effect. 25c.
Hobkox Drug Co., whole-al- e agents.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE MEAT BLOOD PURIFIER UESU

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
Impurities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cares Old Sores.
Cares Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cares Ulcerated bores Legs.
Cares Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cares Scurvy bores.
Cares Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood :nd hkln Diseases.
Cares Glandular bwelllncs.
Clears the blood from all impure Matter.
rrom vnaicrcr cause arising.

As this mlxturo is nleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the
mott delicate constitution of either sex. the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
iei lis value.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parts of the "World.
Sold In Cottlf s 2s. 9d., and in cases containing

six times the qnantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent core in the great majority
of g cate, BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WOULD. Proprietors,
The Licolv and Midlind Cocxties Dbco
CoMTiNT, Lincoln, England.

Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless imitations orsubstl- -
tates. jroa

If a II.
A new two-sto- ry home on Hajsinger

street, about ready to be occupied, is offer-
ed for sale, and if cot sold will be offer-

ed for rent.

This bouse is fitted up with all the modern
improvements, including electric lights; is
situated in a healthy, quiet and respectable
neighborhood and a very desirable pro-

perty to purchase.

Pnce and terms reasonable.

For particular;, apply to

THE

Hawaiian Safe Deposit
-:- - AND -:- -

Investment Company,
40S Fort Street.

4161 1710-2-

THANKSGIVING.
SFECIAL -- o. 1.

Keep
Him

Home
If there's one way of inducing

a man' to stay at home, it's to
make home comfortable for him.

Just imagine papa, hubby or
brother trying to resist the temp-

tation to lay of on one off our

PORTIERE DIYMS
He simply can't do it, and

wtien you own up to him that
you only paid

$12.oo
for it, if it's hubby, he will pass
oft into a dream of his bachelor
days, only to awake and offer
thanks for the great change and
comforts of home.

Sit beside him in one of our
handsome

WICKER ROCKERS

OR WICKER CHAIRS

Tell him you bought it for only

$5.50
and you will awaken an interest
in him for the comforts of life.
You will be surprised at the

eftect.

TRY IT, IT WILL KEEP

HOI HOME.

H0PP4C0.,
Furniture Dealers,

CORNER KING AND BETHEL STS.

it;
LIMITED,

Importers

Hardware
ATJ

GENERAL
HINDIS

Partial list per Amy Turner
of Goods just received

from New York.

Wheel Barrows,
Road Scrapers,

Ox Bows,
Hoe Handles, '

Barbed Wire,
Asbestos Cement,

MATTOCKS,
Feed Cutters,
Lawn Mowers,
Forges,

Blacksmiths' Bellows,
Machinists' Drill, Vises,

Charcoal Irons
Refrigerators,

FAIRBANKS SCALES

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.

IMPORTERS,

PERKINS

WINDMILL

new this country, but the
United States, THOUSANDS

use, and account of their superior strength and easy
running qualities, they have taken first rank among
windmills.

We have just received car load of Mills and can fur-
nish short notice steel galvanized mills of 8, 10, and

2-f- oot diameter and wood mills of 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18-f- oot

diameter. We have direct motion windmills for
places where there are steady strong winds, and geared mills
which will run very light winds, but cannot pump fast
as the direct motion mills. Some of our mills have oiled
bearings of the most approved kinds, and some the cele-
brated graphite BEARiNGS.which will run for years with

II

T

1

out any oil; also steel gavanized towers
30 and 40 feet high.

SEND FOR THE
Perkins Catalogue

And read the description of the geared mills
for farmers and stockmen. With the use of
shafting and pulleys they can be made
grind corn or barley, cut fodder, turn grind-
stone and saw your wood.

Wooden Towers can be erected if pre-
ferred, and we give directions for the the
timber and erection. We have also Gould's
Lifting and Force.

punps for house
use. furnish
redwood also,

of all sizes from 600 gallons 10,000 gallons
made the best way and of the best clear

The perfect satisfaction that the Perkins
Windmills and the Goulds Pumps have given wherever
they have been used and properly adjusted guarantee
of their success. Try the Perkins Mill and get something
that will stand the strongest wind and yet work well in
the lightest Southerly wind.

E. 0. Hall &

THE

windmill

redwood.

.Son, Limited3

AGENTS,

QIYE US ANOTHER SHOT AT YOU

1VITII

"KOMBI" and Pocket Kodak.

BULLET" than pleased with workry NO. 2
done bv them The only fault we had to
them to satisfy demand. Come and

If -

Is in in
are in

on

a
on

1

in so

to
a

can

to
in

a

. .
A. . . . . .

more

POCKET KODAK $5.50.
Loaded for Twelvo l'lctnrcs.

or

is

was the

the

Makes pictures large enough to be good for contact printing and good enough to
enlarge to any reasonable size. " One button does it. You press it." Weighs only
five ounces. HERE! ANOTHER I

Kombil Kombi! Kombil
Loaded for Twenty-fiv- e Pictures.

This little camera can be carried in the pocket. Nothing Is left undone to mak It
a perfect little gem of a camera. Can be used as a snap shot or time exposure. So
simple that a boy or a girl can use it. Twenty-fiv- e perfect exposures one loading.
Every KOMBI guaranteed.

Both of these Cameras can be loaded or film changed In daylight. We have on
exhibition an assortment of pictures taken with these cameras which are perfect la
every detail.

HOLLISTER DRUG C0WPANY.
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Stcdinsnipe will leave for and arrive
Irom San Francieco, Vancouver and
Pydney on the following dates, till the
elose of 18.
AX. 1.1 HOKOLULC LllTI H050LULT

Tn. 8.s Kbakcmco Fob Si Fs wcmco
os ViFComs os Vakcocvib
OnorAbul On or About

Anstrrlia.. ..Dec 9 Warrimoo. ..Dec 2

Monowai Dec 19 Citv Peking. Dec F
w trninuu. Dec 21 Alameda Dec. 12
City Peking..Dec2S Australia Dec. 10

j isoo.
I Miowera Jan. 1

Tides, Son and Moon.

i t- - -
fc e a n c

D,r- - : ;; ;S H H ? "

i ilif ilLi I 1--I
& jn p.m. p.xn. a ta.

Men 2 S.SC 3.30 9. 3 11 21 6.22 6.17 8. 45
pan.

Tom J 4.38 4. IT 9 40 12 12 6.23 6 17 6.49

Wl 4 S.17 5 11 10.21 12-- 9 6 S3 5 15 7 S3

Thurs 5 C. 2j 6 16 11.10 1 41 6 St 8 IS S.57
FrlS 6 6.43' 1.33, 2 21, 6.25 5 18 10. 0

a.
Bit . . 7 7 Si 6 58' S. 7 0.121 6.25 5.15 11. 1

Sun S 9.S2 10.19 3.4 1.S7 6 26 5.18

Lftit quarter of the moon on the Sth, al Sh.
2Sm. p. m

Time whistle blows at 12 br. 0 mln. 0 sec.
(midnight) Greenwich tla.e, which is 1 hr.
28 mln. 34 sec p. m. of Ilonolnln mean time.

SMITING INTELLIGENCE.

KotKI." I" I'OKI-XAVA-

U 8 S Bennington. Piginan, Hilo.
MCECUANTMI.

iThlt list does not Include coaster.)
W H Dimond. Nilson, San Francisco.
Bark Don Adolfo. Nissen. Newcastle.
Ger bark II Hackfeld. Barber. 'ew York.
Schr Itobert lowers. Goodman, Hilo.
Brig V G Irwin, Williams. San Francisco.
Am bark Mohican. Johnson. Callao.
Scbr Aloha, Dabel. San Francisco.

filKEKlK TKHIEM XXl'KCTBU-Veaael-

Where from. Dne
Gerbk J O Pfluger.. Bremen Due
Brbk Udergrove ..Liverpool Due
Bk Edward May.. Boston Due
Schr King Cyrus. ..Newcastle Due
Bk Seringa Newcastle Due
Bk Foxglove Fort Stanley Due
Bk Betn l'ort fctanlev Due
O & O S S City of Peking. .China.... Dec C

O 8 S Aostralin . PF..." Dec 9
R M SS Alameda .Colonies Dec 12
KM SS Monowai.. .SF Dec 19
CASS W'arrimoo .Vancouver. . . . Dec 24
O i O S S City of Peking SF Dec2S
Bk Paul lsenberg... Liverpool Dec 30

AKKIYAXB.

Tuesdat, Dec 3.
Etmr Kabulni, Tyson. 12 days from San

Francisco, en route to Sydney.
attur W G Hall, Simerson. from Maui

and dawaii.
Wedsesdat. Dec 4.

Stntr Iwalani, b'mythe, from Hamakua,
ana raaunnu.

Schr Jlille Morns, from Koolau.
Stmr Hawaii, Fitzgerald, from Hawaii.

Thcesday. Dec 5.
P M S S Citv of Tekins. Ward, from Yo-

kohama and Hongkong.
btmr Kaala, Thompson, from circuit of

Oahu.

DXPAKTUKKB.

TCE6DAT, Dec 3.
Stmr J A Cummins, Xeilson. for o.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for ilani and
Hawaii.

Stmr Mikahala. Haglund, for Nawili-wil- i,

Koloa, Eleele, Makaweli, Waimea,
Ketaha and Niihau.

otuir Waialeale, Gregorv. for Nawiliwili,
Hanamaulu, Kilauea, Kalihitvai and Hana-le- i.

Wednesday. Dec 4.
Bark S C Allen, Thompson, San Fran-

cisco.
Thcesday. Dec 5.

Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for circuit of
Oahu.

Iwalani, Smythe, for Hamakua
and l'aaubau.

Stmr Kahului, Tyson, for Sydney.

vr.scKLsi LrariNd toihi.
Stmr W G Hall, Simerson. for Maui

and Hawaii, at 10 a. m.
Bktne W H Dimond, Nilson, for San

Francisco.
Stmr James Makee, Petersen, for Kapaa.

PAtlMOOKK.

From Hawaii and Maui, per stmr WG
Hall, Dec 3 Buchholtr, John T Brown. J
E Hall, wife and 3 children, Chong Hing
and 4G on deck.

From Hawaii, per stmr Hawaii, Dec 4
A Moore, J D Temple, Mrs WH Kickard
and 12 on deck.

DEPABTCEES.

For M.ui and Hawaii, per stmr Claud-
ine, Dec 3 Wni Kinney, A W Carter, Prof
Musick-.EBenne- r. H lienner. W L Stan-
ley. L W Zuniwalt, George Sea, wife and
child, Stephen Tana, Kev J K Iosepa, J A
Magoon. Chang Kim J X Kea, Mrs Wald
Vogel, Ah Ming. Ah Young. T Mori, Mrs
Morton, Mrs K Kamio and 20 on deck.

For SaTriliwili.etc., per stmr Mikahala,
Dec 3 A Cropp and wife. A S Wilcox, Chas
Gar, C Von Hamm.G B Harrison, F:mith.
R Dexter, W Burlowitz. How Shee and 39
on deck.

ANDERSON December 3, 1605. to the
wife of Dr. R. W. Anderson, a daughter.

rAlsihOERs.
DEFAKTCBES.

' For Hamakua, per stmr Iwalani, Dec 5
Mrs JIcGutre ar.d 2 daughters. J S Low, F
31 Swanzy, Palmer Woods, ilr McQuade,
j rvaiser and IO on oecc.

Tandem Bicycle Races.
It is expected that a series of

tandem bicycle races will soon be
seen in Honolulu. The members
of the H. A. A. C. have received
notice that a number of double-wheele- rs

will arrive on the Aus
tralia next Monday. If enough
necessary practice can be had, the
club will have a tandem race in
connection with the horse races on
the first of the year.

Daily Advertiser 75c a month.

PCXAHOU A KATIILK ULTOKi.
,0 cr d ICC0Ure tojheir

Dec. 5, 9 r.
dew point, G4 barometer, 3U.Ui. cured

Diamond Head, Dec. 5, 10 r. m.

Weather, hazy; wind, calm.

The Australia will be due next
Monday.

The Ke Au Hou is soon to be

given new route.

The Kaala had onlv seven hours'
stay in Honolulu.

The City of Peking is due tins
morning from China.

The W. G. Hall goes to Maui

and Hawaii this morning at 10.

The bark Martha Davis and
are

The James Makee take
quantity of coal to

Kapaa.
The Kahului left for Sydney

shortly after 5 o'clock
afternoon.

The Kinau, from Hawaii and
Maui, is expected some time this
afternoon.

The German bark J. C. Pfluger
from Bremen is long overdue at
this port.

Several tons of the Iwalani's
cargo of sugar are being stowed
awav in the Oceanic warehouse.

The W. H,
'Frisco this

for Assurance of
0C,,. Assuran,e Co.. Ltd..

McNeil expects to take few pas
sengers.

The brie Lurline arrived at Hilo
on November 25th, days
San Francisco, with over 400 tons
of general

The steamer James Makee was
unable to finish loading
She leaves at 4 o'clock this after
noon for Kauai

took West
days to reach this port from San
Francisco. She brought no late

having left the same
the

Captain Tvson will take the
hului direct to Sydney. He ex--

pects return rooms
and water

uS.n
Occupied

the Allen's She wentj,
out yesterday He Beat
fter skip-jack- s his supper. He time

pilot boat SALfci.
brought

J.liSUIl
aiuuno,

his purchase. He taken
out charter will, prob-
ability, inside three weeks.
The will Puget Sound
ballast, but her destination
there uncertain.

amount authorized by the
.Mexican government expendit
ures under the the
equipment the Tehuantepec
tional Railroad, not exceed

1,000,000 American
materials supplied

machinery,
launches, lighters, and

supplies purchased
United States.

Forty
feet) without bottom beins
the deepest sounding made.

British surveying ship Pen
recently this

the Pacific latitude
40' south, longitude 175 west,
northeast Zealand and the
Kermadec islands; the broke
before touching bottom. Ad-
miral Wharton Nature "It

rate certain the depth
the position

245 fathoms greater." deepest
sounding
fathoms, near

What Becomes Old Steamships.
paragraph column

few days showed some
the old steamships,

time, employed various
"What becomes the old

American warships?" corres-
pondent asks. them
''present accounted

publication Wash-
ington.
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baug sailing merchant
schooner of the same name.
Tribune.

On a Diet.
A recent writer

cane asserts that has abso--
lutely proved that men cannot
exist, but stout and
on alone. the
case a crew ship bringing
home sugar from the
tropics. By disasters

short, were at

--
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exhausted. THE CIRCUIT court,jJ
tained the men, but actually
them of the scurvy, Jiaa

made sad havoc among them. Ex.

Hananas Make Rosy Cheeks.

White girls miserable, pallid
ought to eat quart

every day. Where

these are not bananas,
which contain much iron, are
good substitute. says Harry

the Popular Science
Monthly, an on "Fruit
as Food and Medicine."

XT BRUCE CARTWRIGHT
will

merchandise.

and

locomotives,

The

and

complexions,
strawberries

attainable,

13enjafield,

considerable

yesterday

yesterday.

REAL ESTATE,
BROKERAGE,

INSURANCE.

Especial facilities handling Estates,
Trusts, Guardianships and Private Busi-

ness. Monevs carefully invested, Loans
negotiated, tfents, Dividends and Interests

Property sold leased for
small commission.

General Alanager for Hawaiian
for following Insurance Com-

panies:

Dimond Equitable Life Society Out

United States,assetsS185.0.310morning. Captain ..mmml

15

Coptic.

iiittbi

for

,ol il.rp.i..
Imperial Insurance Company, Limited, uu

London, $l,3o2,020 examinedanv,ru, oraermav maaeFire Insurance Company, remaining
London, assets 5i.125.000

The UnderTiters New
The National Board Mariaa Unchr-write- rs

New

FOR LEASE.
m?pmlr3Wi.luijjjuiivanUlUl iwenei the Jndil street, the

mail,

has

ges,

the residrnce Holte.
This allords one the finest building sites

the city. Ions moderate
desirable

NO. THAT DflSIKARLE S015UR-ba- n

residence situate Ueretania street,
makai side tx. doors beyond Ketaumoku

Will fuksished any
desirable term vears. House contains

the islands With six pantry. Outhouses
COal, from of water on;

rent f
TH0SE DESIKABLE

Captain seat in Kaahumanu streel
boom when occupied by

forAdmirably adapted
afternoon. moderate. Possession given

returned and bUll
three with him. NO. FOR LEASE

r..4: lot street, Thomas
ITOUl Cnllnr

recent

depart
in

contract

include

the
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terms

10m- -

dence of L. Dee. Price $2200.

NO.0. LAND AT KUMUELI,
Molokai. Price $275. One-ha-lf expense

of deeds.
NO. 8. 1 ACRE OF FINE TARO LAND,

in taro, located Kamaktla; water
right goes with the land. Last year's taro
crop sold for over $300. Price $1300. One-h- alt

expense of d eds.
NO. LOT AT AALA,

Palatua, 50x15 feet, on Aala lane. Price
$1400. One-ha- lf expense of deeds.

indebted said
Palama. Price

peine.-1115-0. or singly ilOOO and ?750. One-ha- lf

expense of deeds.
11. LOT WITH COITAGFS ON

Punchbowl street, street, near
water front, will ullimutelv
business property. Price ?3500. One-ha-lf
expense of deeds.

32S ACRES GRAZING, COF-f- ee

an'i feed at Honokua, South
Kona, Hawaii.

LAND AT PUIWA, NUUANU
valley, mauka of "Hanai a Katnalama."
Queen Emma's old residence; 3 77-1-00

acres. Planted strawberries
Price $500.

NO. IC HOUSE AND PREMISES ON tne

square
recently reDaired and shincletl. A
rare business opportunity. stamps

acknowledgments at expense of
Price $1200.

NO. DESIRABLE RESIDENCE
w th grounds at Kalihi-waen- a. Honse.
stables, outbuildings all complete. Water

on. trees in bearing. Climate
perffct. Price $3500.

THAT VERY DESIHABLE
of land ruakai of residence of the

late Dr. Trousseau, extending ihrnnoh
from Punchbowl street to .Miller street,

u targe iruntage on ooin streets. A
this is unimnroved it ran he h.in.ilr.1

profit if cnt up lots- - partic-
ular:, the undersigned

Besides the above I other deslrabl
property sale lease. mfonM-tio- n

at office,

Cartwright Block, Mercbtit

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT

u HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT

Anil Investment Company
Ha; the steam sloop Penguin the H BEGUN to aiove!Ttle.v.o,l,o.,t , .l 'adorable weath-- r durinc the oast"" "l .a""uj. lie y'ruw promise of a large
steam sloop Search is the sailing rSnd estimated shortage the
merchant sloop Grace Grummond; tiggg."' ol

the schooner ialcon IS the mer--t .Persons alive to the situation are
schooner Frolic: the schoon- -' DariDFniontn made salesAlcatraz IS the merchant schoon- - Class Suocks than for the nat

.f
twplvp
Filt

er ivaue Jiac; me steam vessel lie--
liance is the merchant schooner Iow,nCfe nowbar,Ee and filing tbefol--
Leo, and the steam sloop sugar Company stock,

Plantation
is the

X. Y.

Sugar
upon

it been
only

become healthy
instances

of
of

calms
provisions ran

of

article

collected.

the
the

KAMA-l- o,

all

pur-
chaser.

Company Stock
J"""1 ompany fctock.Honomu Sugar Company Stock.Hawaiian Company Stock,Plantation Company SlockMutual Telephone Stick, '

Hawaiian Efw:t rin rnmnr.
Plantation first Mortjrage

Rfn..Jf.ure.boxes in the
i,,Trt. '" m oryear at very reasonable rates.

Fr autfcsttrs aeaty to

THEHAWAIIAK SAFE DEPOSIT

And Investment Company,
408 Fort Street Honoluli.

PrK. TJnU of the "wllan Islands -I- n
KEEFF i.n,ihV?,',,leT,0U,e TIIOMS

i -. ""jnolola. Oahn. deceaseds anoBiinir petitionor Cecil Brown. Executor of
account,

Tetament nfTh,.. "" " "I and
ofllonulnlnlatedeceased, he ask, to' be allowedand iim mcharges hlm.elf SK30.nitUxlaje my be examined andhat a final order maj be made dufrlbntlon

the property remalnfnc in hind, the Ser
yon thereto cntltJed.and Ut.char"nz hlm.nd
S.h Sei?,.S0B aU rar,b"

it Is ordered
Januaryu, in
the im

that FRIDAT. th x ,
, A.I). at ten o'clock i. . i Ch.m.ineconrt Uoose. at llocolnln. be andc uciri t ! annr,,.,, a., l .i.place lor hearing ntttinn". time a

and
there

that all persoj, Tnt'eresVed mly "hen
and cause. If atthey havehy the same not be cranted '

ccmtdV'r?la- - '- - ""' "V ofDe--

Bj the Court:l13talt GEORGE LUCASClerk

P' THE CIRCUIT COUUT OFX the Second Clrcnlt. Hawaiian Mands.-- InProbate-- At Chamber In theEstate or KOBERT late 'of Peabl"
llamaknaloa, aal.

A document purporting to be the last will andtestament of Robert PIULlett. deceased, havlncon the ISth day of Nov.. A.D. 1S. presentedto said Trobate and a petition for the Pro--
bate thereof, and for the issuance of LettersTestamentary to C. H. Dickey, baring bjen filed

It is hereby ordered, THURSDAY, theMihday of December. 1S95, at 10 o'clock a. x., of saidat the Court Room of said Court, at Wnl.
luku, be and the same hereby Is appointed the
...j. uu iui roTinc sam win and hearlnusaid application, when and where persons
Interested may appear and contest the said will

the granting of tetters Testamentary.
Dated Wailnku, JIaui, II. I., November ISth,

Court:
U. ARMSTRONG.

Clerk Circuit Court of the Circuit.
171Mt alt

CIRCUIT COURT FIRST
Hawaiian Islands. In Probate

Ut Afe.Sf'i" of the esU,e of WILLIAM A.
ALDRICH late of San Francisco, California.
deceased.

On reading and filing petition and accounts
ui ii. r. uen aominisiratoror with the
eu me estate or William

Of London, assets 5Io,ol IXI ban Francisco, h ..v.
bc allowed c. and charges him. elf

assets 00 - "a ak that the same ma and
. . buu nuai oe

Lion Limited, distribution or in his

of of
sf

of

ItKJ.

side

A lea--

on

street. be for
-

to
Artesiancargo

for
au

legal

.i.. on
rps- i-

to

is

at

Queen
become

lands

area
to and

and

laid Fruit

nun

consult

have

call the

St

T

S

a.n

PreQtwe
er

Ewa

Paia

Bonds.

me
Last

with

17th

Sdappear
should

been
Court,

day,

puu

becond

bands to the persons thereto entitled nmi fii.
charging him and his snret.es from all further
responsibility as nch admini-trato- r.

It Is ordered, that FRIDAY, the 13lh day or
DECEMBER, A. 1). 1KB. at 10 o'clock a.m.. at
Chambers, in the t onrt Hoase. at Ilonolnln, be
and the same hereby Is appointed as the time

place for tearing said petition and account,
and that all persons interested may then and

appear and if any they have,
why (he same should not be granted.

Dated al Honolulu, II. I., this 13th day of
November A. D 1S!)3.

Rr the Court.
70T-3- alt (iEOROE LLCs. Clerk

Koloa Sugar Co., Incorporated.

(capital stock taid up.)

At adjonrned annual meeting of
stockholders of Koloa Sugar

Company held this day. the followinR
ollice.s elected for one year, and
until their successors shall be elected:
Paid lsenberg President.
W. C. A. Cropp Vice President.
J. F. Hackfeld Treasurer.
C. M. Cooke Secretary.
RSuhr ..Auditor.

O. BOSSE.
Acting Secretary of K. S. C.

Honolulu, .December 2nd, 1893.
17124t

Executrix's Notice.

THE UNDKRSIGKTSD
X- - it g been appointed Kiixitrix with the

vill annexed of the Estate or the late I'OOMAI-KELAN-

deceased, hereby notifies all persons
havingLClaims against the estate to present their
oiiis, properly cetu&ea lor settlement wimin
six months Irom this date, or be forever barred.

NO. 10. 2 LOTS. EACH WITH TWO-- All persons to the estate arere- -

storvhoiue, at Aala, to- -i jested to settle their accounts at an early date.

NO.

fine

NO. 13.

NO. 14.

taro.

NO.

into For

ii

nave

AKricultural

"u""n

11:96,

show

annex'

there show cause,

the
the tho

Executrix or the Estate ofPoomalkels.nl,
deceased, with the will annexed.

Ilonolnln, November 18th, A. D. 1893.
1709 4t

Administrator's Notice.

THE U'DEirSIGBD
been duly ppolnted Temporary Ad-

ministrator of the Kstate of NAL'AM&HI. late
of Honomu, Island of Hawaii, deceased, intes-
tate, hereby gives notice to all persons having
c'alms against said estate to present the same
to the nnderslirntd dnly authenticated with
the proper vouchers if any exist at his office. In

tho o. r u.i ir i imT iiouomu. Hawaii, witnin six monins irom'dJ."' date hereor. or the, wilt be rorever barred : andArea 1425 feet. House has
been

Deed,

IS.

19
lot (he

land
with

for and For

II?
1

is

,"
'

crop for
of

the
more

cuKar .

c- -.

Jel y the month

and

,

iri

that

any

and

By the

the

oi

the

and

were

HAY

and

all persons indebted to the said deceased are
roqueted to make Immediate payment to the
undersigned.

WD SCHMIDT.
Temporary Administrator of the Estate of

Nacanlshf, deceased.
Dated at Honomu. Nov. 13th, 189

tniSSivalt

Notice to Creditors.

rpirB UXDKICSIGXKT) IIAV- -
J ins been appointed Admlnlsltator of the
Fsteof KUA ALE WA (w) deceased, notice is
hrr hy tiiven to all crediPirs of the deceased, to
; ie nt their claims, whether secured by mort-j!a;:- e

or otherwise, duly authenticated, and with
t. roptr vonchers if any exist, to the under-sfsne-

within six months from the date hereor,
or they shall ht- rorever barred. And all persons
Indebted to said dcceaed are requested to make
Immediate payment to the nnderslgned al his
office, on Merchant street. Honolulu.

Hated, Hcnolaln; Nov. 26. 1SU5.

A.G. 31. HODERTSOX.
Administrator Estate or Kuanalewa deceased.

mi lot

Corporation Notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
annual meeting of the share-

holders or Ilumuula Station Co., Limited,
held al Honolulu on the 11th or November, Is9S,
the followine officers have been elected for the,
ensnine; year:

Aug. llimeberc . . President
Armin Haneber? .
J. P. Hackfeld. . Secretary and Treasurer.
F. Klarnp Anditor.

J. P. HACKFELD, Secretary.
170&3W

NOTICE.

PERSONS NOT HAVING
business to transact with the Humuuli

Sheep Station Company are forbidden to travel
over the roador trails on the lacdr controlled by
said companyswlthont previouslr obutnlns per
mits.

Docs found on the land will be destroyed, and
no bands or animals be allowed to pass over the
roods

HUMUULA SnEEP STATION" COMPANY
Kalaleh April . 19" tMIS- -

Sanders' Express,
TEUEPnOTE 80.

Pianos and Furniture moved by men of
10 to 15 years' experience. Baggage
marked in our care delivered at once.

Eubbt5h carted for --60c and upward per
month by the only private concern in town.

Office No. 87 King street, near Fort,

F. H. FOSTER,' Manager.

Dd

--
RW-aTftifli

Hortsagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

P ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL proTtslons u a certain mortgage maae or
JOH.VXAIUSD and KAPULE. his wire, to J.
A .M soon, Trustee, dated May 1st. 1S04. and re-

corded in tho R.eistry Ofllce. Oahu. in Liber
147. pages Oh: and SU3: notice is hereby given
that said mortgagee Intends to forclose the same
for condition broken, the nonpayment
of ipteres when due.

Notice Is likewise given that after the expira-
tion of three weeks from this dale, the property
covered by said mortgage will be advertised for
sale at public auction at the auction rooms of
Jas. P. .Moron. Honolulu, on WEDNEbUAY,
December IS, 1S9J, at 12 o'clork noon of that day.

J. ALFRED MAOOON.
Trustee, Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to
DonoTHEA Lamb.

Dated Honolulu, November 1, lb95.
The premises covered by said mortgage are as

follows:
F rst. All that piece or parcel of. land, de--

scnoea in noyai 1'aient itu to uenry uiars,
containing forty-nin- e acres, and

recona. oi an mat piece or
parcel of land known as the Ahupuaa of Hono- -

sna. containing three hundred and twentr-eign- i
acrea and being a portion of Royal Patent

6SJT. Knleana 7T11. and belncthe uremlscs con
veyed to said John Nahinn bv J. U . L. Lapanlla
by deed dated February --- '. ISM, and recorded In
Liber l'.'S. pages ! and 10.

Both of the above described pieces of land ato
situate in bouth Kona. Island of Hawaii.

1709 St all

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

ACCOIIDAXCK "WITH TUE
JL provisions or a certain mortgace made by
MLlAKEAWEAMAHIandD.KEAWEAMAIII.
her to Ylm Qnon, dated March 29th,
1S9J, recorded in the Register Office, Oahu, In
Liber If), on pages d 400. which mortgage
was duly assigned by said Ylm Qnon to Mrs.
Eliza P. Luce in ber owu behalf and as Trustee
ror J. Alfred Magoon, by assignment dated April
27th, 1S9I, notice is hereby that said
assignee Intends to forecloso the same for con-
dition broken, to wit: the of both
principal and Interest when dne.

Notice Is lfkeulse given that arter tho expira-
tion or three ueeks rrom this dale, the property
covered by said mortgage will be advertised ror
sale at public auction at the anctlon rooms or
Jae. I'. Morgan, llonolnlu, on WEDNESDAY,
the ISth day of December, ISM, at 12 o'clock
noouof that day

MRS E.P.LUCE.
Trustee. Assigneo of Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to
DotioTUEA LA31B. at the office of

J.Alfred .Magoon. Honolulu
Dated llonolnlu, November 20lh,lb'J5.
The Dremlscs covered bv said morteane are

all those lands situate on the east side or Emma
Street, In Honolulu, and being.

First. All that ponton or Land Commission
Award T030. It to Waikane which coueycd
to said D Keuueatnabt by deed dated October
ICtli. 1677, recorded in the Register Office Oahu,
in Llbtr 5J, pages 133-- 5, area 13 100 of an acre.
and

becond. All that portion of Land Commission
Awaid M0 to Matalaweluwe conveyed to said
Lllla Keaweamahl ou November 14th. 1S77. by
deed recorded In Liber 5J, page 4SS, area
of an acre. 1709-3- 1 alt

Administratrix's Notice.

"VroTICK IS IIKUKBY GIVENll that the underslgntd ha been appointed
Administratrix of the Estatcof KIMU KUKON'A
(k), deceased, or Honolulu. IUnd or Oahu, and
all creditors are hereby notified to prtsenl their
claims, duly authenticated and with proper
vonchers. If any exists to me at said Honolulu, (or
at the Law Office of J. K. Kahookano, on Kaahu-mau- u

St. No. 115), wlthlu six months from the
date of this publication, or be forever barred.
And ail persons Indebted to the said estate are
requested to make Immediate payment of such
indebtedness to me.

Honolulu, November 25th, 1893.
LAHAl'A KUKON'A.

Administratrix of the Estate of Klmo
Kukona (k ) 1710-4- 1

Administrator's Notice.

TjIj pkhsons having
XI claims against the Estate of SAMUEL
LOUISON, late of Honolulu, Oahn, deceased,
Intestate are hereby notified to present the same,
duly verified with proper vouchers, to the under-
signed, at bis office with M.&. Urinbanm Co.,
corner or Queen and Kaahumanu streets, Hono-
lulu, within six months Irom date or this publi-
cation, or they will be forever barred.

V UOLTE,
Administrator.

Dated Nov 23. 1S95. 1710-- U alt

Administrator's Notice.

TII1C UNDERSIGNED
been appointed Administrator of the

csiat' oruLAltl5 .uu.M3ii.us.Gcceasea,
by the lion. W. A. Whiting. First Jndce of the
First Clrcnlt.

Notice is herebv eiven to all creditor or the
deceased, to present their claims, whether se
cured by mortgage or otherwise duly authenti-
cated and with the proper vouchers If any exist,
to the undersigned, within six months rrom the
date hereof, or tbey shall be forever barred: and
all persons Indebted to said decea-e- d are re-
quested to make Immediate payment to the
undersigned at his office at Ivapuilua If ale, in
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, July S9th, 1695
V. ii. cinraiN'css.

Administrator of the Estate of Clarissa E.
Unmmlngs.

Notice to Creditors.

TIIE UNDERSIGNED II
been duly appointed Executors of the

Estate or JOHN KALA3IA, late of Makanao
3IauI, deceased, notice I hereby slveu to all
persons to present their claims acalnst the estate
of said John Kalarua duly anthenllcated. tt hether
secured by mortgage or otherwise to the nnder-
slgned. Ithln six months from the date hereor.
or tbey will be rorever barred. And all persons
Indebted to said estate are hereby rtquested to
make Immediate payment thereof to Ihe under-
signed.

Dated 3Iakawao, Maul. November 9th. If 95.
CHAKLES COPP.
SARAH KALAMA,

Executors of the Estate of John Kalama
drceased. 1T06-- 4 alt

"Notice to Creditors.

HPHE UNDERSIGNED HAV
J-- lug been duly appointed Executors of the

Estate &r THOMAS SOIiENi-ON- . l.te of Hono
lulu, deceased, notice Is hereby given to all per-
sons to present their claims against the estate
of said Thomas Sorenson duly authenticated
whether secured by mortgage or otherwise to
Olaf Sorenson at horenson and Lyle's office, on
Queen Mreet. Honolulu, Oahu, within six
moclhs from the date hereof, or tbey will be
forever barred. And all persons indebted to said
estate are hereby requested to make immediate
payment thereof to the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu. 3ovcm'er 1st. 1895.
KAItEN SOPHIA SOHE.NSOS.
OLAF L. bOKESSON,

Executors of the Estate of Thomas Soren-
son, deceased 17(3 5w alt

Notice to Creditors.

THE UNDERSIGNED
duly appointed Executor of the

win or At, I UK r. HiiuuuuuK, late or Hono-
lulu, deceased: notice Is hereby riven to all oer- -
sons having claims against the aald Alice P.
niicncocE. to present the same, duly authenti-
cated, to the undersigned at bis office In Hono-
lulu, within six months from the date hereof,
or ihey will be forever barred.

Dated Honolulu, November 11th. If 95
WILLIAM O. SSI ITII.

Executor of the Will of Alice P. Hitchcock,
deceased.

NOTICE.

'fllE ANNUAX. MEETING OP
L the Kauai Telephonic Company will be

held at 11 x. x. on TIIUBSDAY. the 23 b Novem-
ber, 1S95, at the office or the Grove Farm Planta-
tion, LIhue.

B.W.T. PDHVI-- .
Secretary.

TIME TABLE

MSIBIGIPI
1895.

Steamship "Kinau,"
CLARKE. Commander.,

Will leave Honolulu at 2 o'clock p. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makem the same day; Mahukona, kawal-ha- e

and Launahoelioe the followine day.
arriving at Hilo the same evening.

LEAVES HONOLULU

Fridav. Seotember 6
Tuesday, " 17
Fridav, " 27
Tuesday, October S

Fridav, " iS
Tuesday. " 28

Tuesday.
Frdav.
Tuesday, Dec

December

Returning, will leave Hilo o'clock
m., touching Laupahoehoe, Mahukord
and Kawaihae same day: Makena, Maalaea
Bay and Lahaina the following day, arriv1
ing Honolulu the afternoons of Tuesdays!
and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Tuesday, Sptember 3

Tuesday,
Fridav.
Tuesday,

October 4" 5
25

Fridav, November g
" le
"

ic
Friday, 20

at 1 p,
at

at

13
24

Tuesday, Novmber 5

Friday, " 15
Tuesday, " 26
Fridav. December 6
Tuesday, " 17
Friday, " 27

Will all at Pohoikl. Puna, on the second
trip of each month, arriving there on the)
morning of the day of sailing froni Hilo tct
Honolulu.

No Freliht wilt le received after 12 'oootf

oa the day of saHtaf.

Tho popular route to tho volcano hi
via Illlo. A good carriage road the)
vntlro distance.
Round-Tri- p Tickets, covering all expends,

S5Q.OO.

Steamship " Claudine,"
CAMERON, Commander.

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at fl

o'clock p. m.. touching at Kahului, Hana,
Hamoaand Kiphulu, Maul. Returning;
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trip
of each month.

No Freight will bt rectlved after 4 p. ra.
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to mak
changes in the time of departure and ar
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICE,
and it will not be responsible for any con
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings tr
receive their freight. This company win
not hold itself responsible for freight afte
it has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk.
This companv will not be responsibly

for Money or Valuables of passengers un-
less placed irt the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase!
tickets before embarking. Those failing
to do so will be subiect to an additional
charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent. v

U. L. WIUHI, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January i, 1895.

Mortgagee's Notice of Fore
clostiro and Sale.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN
JLl that by virtue of a power of sale contained
in a certain mortrae dated the 3rd day of April
A. D. 1891. made byOEOUOE THOUSSEAUof
Honolulu. Inland of Uahu. to Alexander J. Cart-wrle-

Trustee for Adelia Cornwell, of said
Ilonolnln, recorded In the office or the Iteelstrar
oi conveyances in i.iner ir, on pages :152I7,
the undersigned, successo In trust to the said
Alexander J. Cartwright intends to foreclose
said mortgage for condition broken, the
non payment or the principal and interest when
due.

Notice Is also glten that all the proucrty
covered by said mortgage with all the rlgbta
thereto belonging will lie sold at pnollc auction
at the auction room of James F 3iorgan, on
Queen Street. In said Honolulu, on MONDAY,
tho23rdday of December, A. IJ. 1893. at 12 o'clock
Loon of said day

The property covered by this mortgage Is de-
scribed as follows:

All thoe three certain lots or parcels of land
eltnateat Kapahulu in the district of Kona. In
said Island of Oahu containing in all an m
of II acres and being portion of Apana.13
ofthe land described In Land Commls'lou Award
tM'ID and Lots numbered 21, 2i and S3 of Kapa-hnl- a.

Lots adjacent to Kaplolanl Park and the
tame premises that were conveyed to the said
mortgagor, ueorge trousseau by Uharles M.
Cooke. Trustee fur Anna II Iialley by deed or
even date with said mortgage.

Also the irrigating plant, pumps, piping, etc.upon said premises.
Terms cash. Deed at expense of purchaser.

F W JIACKAHLA.NE.
Successor in Trust to Alexander J. t,

Trn-te- e for Adelia Cornwell.
171-- alt

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose.

ATOTICH IS HEREIJY GIVEN1 that pursnant to a power contained in a
certain mortgage deed dated the 8lli dav or Feb-
ruary, lbW. made by WILLIAM II. CU.MMI.NdS
of Honolulu, Island or Oahn, to Alexander J.Cartwright, E.q., Trustee or the Estate of It W.
Holt, deceased, cf the same place or recorj In
theoffic or the Ilecistrar or Conveyances In
Liber 151, oo pages ZStar.d 33.1, that the under-
signed Intend, to foreclose said mortgage for
condition broken, t: the ofprincipal and Inleiest.

Notice Is also hereby given that after the ex-
piration of three wreka from the date of thisnotice, the property In said mortgage deed de-
scribed will be sold at public auction in th City
or Honolulu. Island of Oahn. on BATUHDAY,
the !0ih day or November. ISM, at 1 . of thatday at the auction room or Jas. P. Jlorgan.

Dated Honolulu. Nov 2. 18(5.
For further particulars apply to

BISUOE OAllTWISIOHT.
Trustee of the lat will and testament ofR.W. Holt, deceased.
Or. CrciL Drown. Attorney at Law.

The prooertr in said marts-air- il,.ii AurrWA
are all or those rartMtn rir.mi.a. In lt.ltVM
Island or Maui. Hawaiian Islands, more particu-
larly described as follows:

All of those premises described In Royal
Patent No. W96 lo Kikane containing I MMacres, and allot those premises described in L.C A. No I.31to Opu Nul. containing 235-10- 0

acies being the same conveyed t W. II.
deed of J. Kanol of record in Liber Ti.folio , and also thai other certain piece ofland situate in U'allolia aforesaid. byLc.A

32JI. arard to Opu Nul. known aa 3!okuhau andKeahnpto and being the fame premise! con-
veyed lo V,'. II. Cummlnes by deed of O. N. Will-lo-

of record In Liber 100 on pages 120 and 121.

A5STThe above sale U t otponed to SAT-
URDAY. December 7lh, 1685. at Ihe samehour and place ai above specified.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
41G3--

Auctioneer.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier. x
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